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' > growth and general good results already shoWn, 

are bringing the Grange into notice, creating 
favorable impressions, and call'ng foith the 
praise and esteem ol many who were once our 
oitterest enemies, and causing fanners who a 
year ago looked with contempt upon our efforts, 
to uow be knocking at our doors for admission. 
To merit a continuance as well as a growth in 
the esteem of our fellow men, should be the de
sire of every Patron, and to this end is required 
a watchful care, a respect for the rights of 
others, as we claim respect from them, basing 
our business, as well as social relations, upon 
the principle ot “equal rights to all.” That 
the present is a session of great importance, I 
need hardly tell you, as I feel that all present 
acknowledge the importance of the occasion, 
and the responsibility resting upon them as de
legates to tnis meeting. Matters of vital inter
est to our present and future welfare will be 
brought before you, in dealing with which I 
trust you will exercise that fraternal spirit in
culcated by our Order, and in your deliberations 
be governed by a liberality and an enlightened 
wisdom, worthy of the Grange and w orthy of 
our calling as farmers.

Our business interest has grown to some mag
nitude and importance, and is one that requires 
serious consideration from you. I believe the 
time has come when it is necessary to inaugurate 
some permanent uniform business system, that 
will give assurance to our members of unfailing 
benefits, and assurance to those with whom wo 
deal that our contracts will be carried out in 
good faith, and with a view of creating benefits 
alike to them, as w ell as ourselves. Our past 
and present business transactions, although re
sulting in considerable advantage to us, have 
not been entirely satisfactory, from a lack of 
some uniform system of co-operation, and in 
consequence of members not carrying out the 
principles we have adopted, of buying only from 
the manufacturers directly, and that for cash.

Many firms throughout the country have 
made liberal offers tous, and some are now com
plaining, and justly complaining, that we do 
not live up to the principles we„profcs8j but thftt 
members are buying in the usual wayffom 
agentei)thereby doing injustice to theàe manu
facturers who have given up the old way of sell
ing through agents, and placed their business in 
other hands, adopting the Grange principle of 
selling direct to farmers, and for cash only. vVe 
cannot expect men to give up any particular 
system of business they have been accustomed 
to, unless we can show them some better and 
more remunei ative way (which we believe can 
be obtained by strict adherence to Grange prin
ciples of trade); nor can w e expect theve prin
ciples to work advantageously to us, unless we 

body carry them out in every respect. I 
therefore suggest that this meeting devise some 
plan whereby our principles in this particular 
may be more fully carried into effect.

I have been frequently solicited by Subordin
ate Granges, and also*by parties outside the 
Order, who had the establishment of a Grange 
in view, to send or refer them to some person 
who would attend and address public meetings 
on the subject, giving explanations regarding 
its aims and purp ses. I suggest the Worthy 
Lecturer of Dominion Grange be authorized, 
upon call (or some other person appointed by 
the Executive Committee), to attend and ad
dress such meetings; a reasonable remuneration 
be allowed him for services, and a stated portion 
of his expenses to be paid by Dominion Grange, 
the balance by the parties soliciting his services. 
I mention this at the urgent request of several 
Granges, and also from a belief on my own part 
that a portion of our funds could not be put to 
better use than by appropriating them to this 
service. That there exists a prejudice against 
our Order among some is certain, and it is none 
the less certain that this prejudice exists in con
sequence of an ignorance of our true principles; 
to disseminate and explain these principles will 
not only be the means of bringing many farm
ers into the fold who are now idle spectators, 
but will also be the means of forming more 
friendly feelings in the minds of those who now 
feel at enmity towards us.

Since the first of January last, the work of 
organizing has been mostly done by Deputies, 
and under the direct supervision of Division 
Granges." The work has proceeded rapidly and 
quite satisfactorily. There is, however, one ob
jection to our present system of organizing I 
wish to draw your attention to., The plan 
usually adopted by Deputies of meeting, organ- 
izing and imparting the secret work at one time, 
and that to parties before authority had been 
given them to become a Grange, seems rather 
anomalous; besides, the work of instruction can 

done in so short a time as is 
I have had numerous corn-

hoped that members of subordinate Granges 
will not be lured by financial acquirements from 
the real objects of our Order, and allow them
selves to drift away with sentiments that can
not uphold or sustain them. I would not un
dervalue the advantages to be derived by the 
co-operative system in our business relations. 
But to make the Order perpetual, we must first 
educate ourselves, by making our Grange meet
ings places of intellectual acquirements. There
fore, it requires the assistance of every member 
of the Grange to make our meetings a school 
for the education of both old and young.

I still hold that the Dominion Grange should 
extend a paternal care to its subordinates, and 
as the Division Grange is a medium between 
the Dominion and the subordinate Granges, a 
great responsibility rests upon them, to encour
age and look after the interests of the Granges 
within their jurisdiction ; by so doing much 
valuable information might be imparted. I 
would suggest the propriety of the Lecturer of 
each Division Grange taking upon himst It the 
responsibility o( visiting the subordinate 
Granges m his jurisdiction, and impart to them 
the progress and real object of the Oder. I 
believd the benefit accruing from his labors 
would ce invaluable.

Our relation with the National Grange of the 
United States is a subject of anxious consider
ation. Our desire for recognition has not di
minished, but we hope, at no distant period, 
the wall that alienaties us from the parent in
stitution will be removed by a consummation of 
amicable relations. We heartily endorse the 
sentiments embodied in the preamble and reso
lutions on foreign relations, adopted at their 
ninth annual1 session, and would re-echo the 
motto:—“I»essentials, unity; in non-essen
tials, liberty ; iu qll things, charity.”

I am glad to know, and am pleased to state, 
some of our lady members are taking initiatory 
steps to assist in the efforts for the improve
ment of the condition of farmers’ wives and 
daughters ; aad it is to be hoped that all lady 
members will consider the advantages to be de
rived from the Grange of so great importance 
that thev will lend their assistance to any sohegjfc 
that will best carry the object to its ultimate 
success, by placing them in a better position m 
life ; remembering that every member of the 
Grange has his or her work to do, and much de
pends upon the ladies in our work of reforma
tion ; for while man is employed in the sterner 
duties of life, it remains for woman, with her 
appreciation of refinement, to build up the so
cial element in our rural districts to a higher 
standard than it has yet attained, and in direct
ing the plan of adornment of her own home.

Much important work will be brought before 
yon at this session by the several committees, 
and it is to be hoped your deliberations thereon 
will be marked with prudence, wisdom and 
zeal.

Division No. 25.—W. M. Forester.
Division No. 26.—T. S. Vanwagner.
Division No. 27.—John W. Walker, John 

Whitfield.
Division No. 28.—Isaac Austin, E. C. Car

penter.
Division No. 29.—James Wallace.

* Division No. 30.—John Patterson.
Division No. 31.—C. McGibbon, New Bruns

wick.
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Division No. 32-—S. Ballahey, Jas. McKee. 
Division No. 33.—Mr. Ivy.
There were present also from places where 

there are yet no Granges:
ckson, Nova Scotia; Levi R. Whit- 
lton, Quebec. *
following officers:

Mast' S. W. Hill, Ridgeville, Ont.; Over
seer, 1 ieet, Danville, Que.; Lecturer, S. 
White, f iring Cross,Ont.; Steward, D. Nixon, 
Grimsby, Ont.; Asst. Steward, H. S. Lessee, 
Norwichville, Ont.; Chaplin, W. Cole, Sarnia, 
Ont.; Trt .surer, J, P. Bull, Downsview, Out.; 
Secretary, W. Pemberton Page, Fonthill, Ont.; 
Gate-Keeper, J. Duncan, Richmond Hill, Out.; 
Ceres, Mrs. Dyas, Toronto, Ont.; Pomona, Miss 
Whitelaw, Meaford, Ont.; Flora, Mrs. Phillips, 
Schomherg, Ont.; Lady Asst. Steward, Mrs. 
Lossee, Norwichville, Out.; Executive Commit
tee. J. Manning, Sehomberg, Ont.; B. Payne, 
Delaware, Ont.; W. S. Camobell, Brantford, 
Out.; A. Gifford, Meaford, Ont.; Jas. Daly, 
Newburg, Ont.

W. L. Brown, of this paper; Wm. Weld, 
Farmers' Advocate, London; Thos. W. Dyas, 
late Secretary, of Toronto, and a large number 
of lady visiting members from all parts of the 
Dominion.

The second day’s sederunt was principally 
occupied in receiving reports from the various 
committees and officers. Bro. J. P. Bull. 
Downsview, in behalf of the Manufacturing 
Committee, reported they had been offered the 

The different defegates fr<*n»*e various necessary buildings, machinery and stock on 
DivisiûMMÎ»- the Dominion met in Toronto, ou hand of a prominent manufacturer, Patteiiwn& 
the 3rd' of Octotier, ir^fhaftsbury Hall D/c vo., at a fair valuation. He explained the 
session was of unusual interest, inasmuch as company was intended to be a joint stock 
questions of vital importance, affecting the wel- limited, the shares being $10. He would now 
fere of the farming community and the country leave it with the Grange to t.eal with it as it 
at large, were to he brought before the Grange, deemed fit.
The delegates arrived by railway and boat by Bro. A. Gifford, Meaford, read the report of 
Tuesday evening. The general railways, with the Executive Committee, in which was re- 
one exception, made favorable reductions for re- countered the various labors which had de- 
turn tickets. The delegates were composed of volved upon the committee during the past 
the prominent agriculturists in the several dis- year. The report gave au exhaustive and in- 
tricts of the Dominion, and represented a body struetive resume of the business and working of 
of men, which for physique and practical intelli- the Order since the last Dominion Grange. The 
gence, could not be excelled. They were in report was highly satisfactory and was leceived 
every respect good specimens of the bone and with approbation, 
sinew of Canada, from the hoary head of the 
oldest settler to the stalwart and manly form of 
the younger generation. Although mostly 
strangers to each other, from tfye social element 
that is so prominent amongst our members it 
was not long before they perfectly understood 
each other ou the business to be brought before 
them. The first day’s session was chiefly 
occupied in receiving credentials from the dele
gates and appointing committees for the work 
during the session. The delegates present were :

Division No. 1.—James Evans, Joseph Fer-

Jcc
man,

Ai.
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THE master’s ADDRESS.
At the usual hour the Dominion Master, Bro.

S. W. Hill, delivered his annual address, which 
is full of good advice to Patrons, clear, vigorous, 
terse, and nervous* He said:

Patrons,—The wheel of time, in its annual 
revolution, that carries with it all human acts 
to be recorded in the history of the past, brings 
the Dominion Grange to its annual session.
The occasion is fraught with great interest, for 
in its/ deliberations it is to make for itself an 
important record of its proceedings to be placed 
in the archives of the Order, as historical facts 
for future inspection, and I trust the wisdom of 

legislation will be such, that the members 
of the Order will point with pride to the record 
thus made. And not the members only, but 
others will acknowledge that our efforts to 
benefit our fellow men are well directed. A ___ ,
spectacle like the one before me, of mind, order, A,. third annual meeting
and the peaceful virtues, can hardly be sur- we have met here in the third annual meeting
passed. And as “the gate’’closes between our- of the Dominion Grange. .
selves and the outer world, the spirit of party One year has nearly elapsed since by you I 
is hushed, and its influences banished from this was placed in the position of Secretary ot this, 
enclosure, which is consecrated to higher and now truly, great organization.. In obedience to 
holier things. We yield on this occasion to no established custom, and in justice to you, as 
narrower sentiments than the love of country, well as myself, it becomes my duty, and also my 
and of collective man, and we invoke the blessed pleasure, to present to you a detailed report of 
influence of that universal Providence, which the transactions of my office, and the general 
watches over the seed time, and matures the working of the Orde in the past year. Before 
harvest. doing this, permit m to make a few general re-

Thrice am I before you with congratulations marks, anil al*o some suggestions, which are- 
for our prosperity, and to mingle my joy with prompted by rr^st exper.encd and ohserva-
you for the rapid increase of our order. We no tl0,n.8 ™a(le °J c 0 6 P
longer count our numbers by hundreds, but by Wlth work of the Giange. 
thousands ; which is convincing proof that the Although my duties htfve at times been some 
Grange in all Canada is no longer “ a child in what arduous, in consequence of the great rc- 
its swaddling clothes,” but is assuming the sponeibility and continued increase in the amount 
strength of manhood, and with this rapid growth of work required at my hands, yet it lias been a 
it requires wise legislation by ourselves and pleasant task, affording me an opportunity—in 
hearty eo-operation by the subordinate Granges my humble way—of assisting in the noble work 
to mould and fashion, with just proportion, its of the Grange. In the discharge of these du- 
symmetry. Who can tell the number of hearts ‘ties, I have endeavored to be faithful, and to so 
that are gladdened, or the homes that have been conduct the business of my office as will reflect
cheered by the “ tidal wave ” of this great or- credit upon the Order, as well as myself. . How
ganization, and as it comes forth in its increased far I have succeeded in this I leave you to judge;
strength to takeitsplaceinthe world of mankind, this much I can truthfully say.that what I Mve

, .ta * i Un rim,.» with the acknowledged fact that the farmer’s oc- done has been done under a feeling of loveTor,
Pivision No. 20.—D. Anderson, John Du., cupation ia the foundation upon which all other and with an earnest desire to further the general

Charles Drury, T. S. McLeod. occupations rest, and the advantages offered us interests of the society. As an assurance of the
Division No. 22—M. Jarvis, D. R. Calder. by the Grange, if sought for and obtained, meritorious objects of this Order, and the suc-
Division No. 23.—D. Wright, Neil McCol- there need be no hindrance to our placing the cess that will attend well directed efforts, we

key-stone in the great archway of the sister in- have but to compare the present status of the
terests of our country. Therefore, it is to be I society with that of a year ago. The rapid

iIn conclusion, let me then urge you to re
newed zeal and emulation in the discharge of 
duties to yourselves, your neighbor, and your 
country, which bring with them the blessings 
of God and the gratitude of men—as the dews 
from heaven refresh atid fertilize the earth, and 
gladden the heart of the husbandman, so will 
your labors, steadily pursued, wisely directed, 
and liberally disseminating the seeds of intelli
gent observation, bring forth an abundant har
vest.

At the conclusion of the address a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered, and a copy ordered 
to be sent to different city papers for publica 
tion.

guson.
Division No. 2.—H. Palmer, H. F. Irwin, G. 

Harkness, R. J. Doyle.
Division No. 3.—Robert Green, Jonas Steele, 

John D. Grow.
Division No. 4.—Joseph Goodfellow, F. T. 

Strangeway, John McManus.
Division No. 5.—Henry Ingram, Jas. Dunkin. 
Division No. 7.—J. McEwan, R. Murray, H. 

Snell, P. M cKeagie.
Division No. 8.—Henry Tutt, G. Tirhure.

* Division No. 9.—J. Campbell, A. J. Hues, 
W. M. Clarke.

Division No. 10.—Luther Cheyne, Eli Craw
ford, Guy Bell.

Division No. 11.—D. Pickett, R. Wilkie, J. 
MfcLean.

Division No. 12.—W. M. Brock, W. J. Ander-
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son.
Division No. 13—W. M. Fetheringham, John 

Cameron, Robert Beatty.
Division No. 14.—T. J. Staples, Shem Par

sons, J. Falroy, Jesse Trull, J. T. Gould.
Division No. 15.—W. M. Ault, John Mc

Donald.
Division No. 16—J. R. Decatur, Thos. Dur 

kin, Henry Scott, W. M. Clarke.
Division No. 17.- Hector McFarland.
Division No. 18—S. Wade. J. Robinson, W. 

Michall.
Division No. 19—W. N. Harris, Elias Clapp, 

J. B. Aylswortb.

1y

i i
not he thoroughly 
then at command, 
m unicat ions from members of new Granges, 
complaining they had not received sufficient ni~ 
structions to guide them in the proper working 
of the Grange, which has been the cause of 
much embarrassment, and in some cases has led . 
td contentions among the members. Would it 
not be better to require Deputies to attend, or
ganize, and forward applications, and when Dis
pensation was granted (which should be sent to 
Deputy) again attend and impart the secret 
work, together with other general instructions t
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Division No. 24.—James Fyfe, Alex, Duncan,
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There would necessarily require to he excep
tions to this rule, aa in case of Deputies having 
to travel long distances, but with the number 
of Deputies now iu the field it might, in most 
cases (particularly in Ontario) be managed with 
good results.

I am also prompted to make a few suggestions 
in respect to DivisiotUGrangcs. The purpose 
of these is to unite Subordinate Granges in a 
county in a more compact, solid body, to enable 
Patron»to become better acquainted with 
anothdr, and to bofable to co-operate more suc
cessfully;- They also serve as a means of com
munication between the Dominion ami Subor
dinate Granges, aiid for the purpose fT repre
sentation. Good Division Granges, well 
managed, have a salutary influence our the 
Subordinate Granges in their jurisdiction, and 
are expected to exercise a general supervision 
over them. As these duties are thus prescribed, 
it is found equally necessâiy to prescribe the 
limits over which their authority or iuflence is 
expected to extend. Our By-Law's, although to 
a certain extent defining these limits, are not 
found to be sufficiently definite upon the mat
ter, and require your attention to this end.

While referring to Division Granges, J wish 
to suggest a change iu the ruling concerning the 
payment of quarterly dues. As at present, a 
Division Grange formed during a quarter can
not claim dues from Subordinate Granges for 
that quarter, which leaves the Division, in 
many cases, a long time without funds- and con
sequently in a helpless condition. I propose 
that all Subordinate Granges required to report 
for the quarter, shall report and, pay the usual 
dues to Divisions, even though said Division be 
formed during the quarter for which report is 
made. In connection with the above I wish 
also to call year attention to the necessity of 
devising some means to ensure more prompt
ness iu quarterly reports. Many Granges are 
quite dilatory in this respect, causing much 
trouble and delay in the work of the Secretary’s 
office.

a greater representation in the Legislature, too. As 
to the farmers’ interests in trade, &c., how was it 
in the neighboring Republic ? They could not % 
send stock over there, or a bushel of grain, but 
they had to pay duty on them. But the Ameri
cans could send their produce here without paying 
one farthing of duty. There were higher motives 
than the pecuniary, which actuated the farmer ; 
and one was the desire to elevate themselves in 
society.

Whitman, Knowltou, Que.; Assistant Steward, 
0. McGibbon, Douglas, N. B.; Chaplain, J. 
Manning, Scbomberg; Treasurer, J. P. Bull, 

>ow usview; Secretary, W. P. Page, Fonthill; 
Gate Keeper, J. A. Dixon, Central Onslow, N. 
S.; Ceres, Mrs. Jessie Trull, Osliawa; Pomona, 
Aliss Whitelaw’, Meaford; Flora, Mrs. Lessee, 
Norwich.

The Grange adjourned at twelve o’clock. 
AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Grange convened at two o’clock, and the 
election of officers was resumed.
Gould, Foley, was elected Lady Assistant Stew
ard. The following were elected members of the 
Executive Committee : Messrs. Daly,Newburg; 
Hughes, Sharon; G fiord, Meaford; Cole,Cole’s 
Corners, and Drury, Barrie. Messrs. Cheyney, 
of Brampton, and Lessee, of Norwich, were 
elected Auditors.

The following report, by Bro. >Drury, of tl(e 
Committee on Suggestions for the Good of the 
Order, was considered and adopted :

Is the Grange Gosling us too Much ?
The Grange Visitor says :
The answer to this question will depend very 

largely upon the sentiments which the person 
endeavoring to^answer it holds with regard to 
the object and value of money. We shall at
tempt to answer it by another which will in 
turn lead to others.

Is it or is it not a wise plan to “ place your 
money where it will do the jjio?t good 1 ”

If it is, where will it do the most good 1
Certainly not in the bank. While a bank 

deposit is very convenient to have, yet every 
one know s that money in bank does us no good. 
It must be drawn out and cxclmpged for some
thing else before wre derive any benefit from it. 
Money never benefits us in any way while we 
have it; it leaves its blessing as it takes its 
Might. No business man of ability, if he can 
avoid it, ever carries any more money in bank 
than is necessary to meet present contingencies. 
All surplus beyond is invested in some other 
manner, and when we say that money is in
vested we simply mean that it is spent. The 
great comjftyint of capitalists at the present day 
is the wanvof safe investments; that is, they 
have no opportunity for spending their money 
for anything ot greater value, and so the money 
lays hoarded and the country sutlers.

It may seem strange at first, this idea that 
the country is suffering because capitalists have 
nothing for which to spend their money, and 
yet w'e think some of those who complain that 
the Grange is costing too much, are troubled in 
a similar manner; but we have not reached 
this yet.

A farmer meets with success in farming; at 
the end of the year, when he has sold his wheat 
and his stock and his pork, he finds he has a 
surplus of a few hundred on hand. What shall 
he do with it 1 Well, he remembers that neigh
bor Jones has a “ forty ” joining his farm which 
he wishes to sell, so he spends his surplus in a 
first payment on this “ forty,” gives notes for 
the balance, ami for the next few years he finds 
that every dollar he can make above what is re
quired for food and clothes goes to pay the notes 
and the interest; and yet he calls it money well 
spent. “ For,” he reasons to himself, “ when I 
get that ‘ forty ’ all paid for, it will be a source 
of continued revenue to me, while the money 
brought me nothing, heAlcs which it has firi- 
ished my farm, and I derive a large amount <!f 
pleasurable satisfaction in viewing my fine farm, 
all my own and all paid for, and beyond alt this 
I am getting sonic thing of lasting value to leave 
my children.”

And under souk circumstances the farmer will 
have r- asoued ju tly, but suppose he had taken 
his few hundred dollars ami devoted a portion 
of it to pay his initiation fee and dues lu the 
Grange, and invested another portion in shares 
of stock in a co-operative store, and invested 
about fiftee n or twenty dollars in subscriptions 
to papers and magazines, and the balance in 
educating his children, what would be the «e- 
sult 1 What he would save financially through 
the Grange and the co-operative store would 
probably amount to more than the income from 
an extra “ fluty ” ; the new ideas, new thoughts, 
new processes that he would learn through the 
Grange, and the more extended intercourse with 
others that it brings about, would be a means 
of still further financial profit. Very probably 
be would 1- arn enough to enable him to make 
as much profit off his old farm as he would 
'otherwise have done on the farm and the new 
“ forty” together. The pleasure of reading, of 
entering into a fuller knowledge of the world’s 
work and the world’s life, the broader views and 
more elevated subjects for thought, will give to 
him a degree of pleasurable satisfaction that is 
not to be obtained by viewing broad acres alone, 
and to bis children he has given an inheritance 
more valuable than real estate, an inheritance 
that they, can po boss while he lives to enjoy it 
with them, an inheritance that neither time, 
nor change, nor fortune can take from them.

These are the two ways of investing a few 
hundred dollars. Not a fancy sketch, but a 
sketch of things that .may he true, a sketch that 
hundreds and thousands of members of the 
Order all over the country are proving to be 
true.

Mr. Lane, M. P. P., said that while the agricul
tural interests were the greatest, they were 
antagonistic to those of any other in the country, 
but the reverse. The farmers required nym to 
make instruments and implements for tjiefr use. 
Mechanics were just as necessary, in his opinion, 
to the farmer, asthe farmer was to the mechanic 
or manufactured^’ He thought they would advance 
the country to a state of fruitfulness which was 
scarcely belie ved at the present time. He believed 
they should make an effort to get the best prices 
possible. He believed the agricultural calling was 
the best that any young man could enter into. 
They should say to their sons, learn. If young 
farmers do not attain to high position, it is for the , 
want of industry or intellect. While he did not 
wish to pander to the prejudices of the farmer, he 
wished them to consider that they were members 
of the body politic; that member was necessary to 
the welfare of the community.

After some remarks by Messrs. Duncan and Mc
Connell, and an invitation from the Chairman to 
those who differed from the objects of the Society 
to come forward and give expression to their 
opinions, the proceedings were brought to a close 
by the band playing “ God Save the Queen.”

Victoria Square Grange held their Picnic a 
the Grove of Mr. Jas. Stowenburg, Victoria 
Square, under agreeable and pleasant weather. A 
sumptuous repast was provided -by the ladies of the 
Order. The Band of the Tenth Royals from To
ronto was present.

The afternoon proceedings were inaugurated by 
the appointment of Mr. H. B. Crosby to the chair, 
and after a few introductory remarks, in which he 
congratulated the (Grangers on the success of their 
gathering, and complimented the ladies in a highly 
eulogistic manner for the taste and elegance dis
played by them in the r portion of the programme, 
he called on CoL W. M. Button, who said the 
Grangers were introduced into the States on ac
count of various rings, such as the corn ring and 
others, which ground the farmers down ro low that 
they had to burn their corn for fuel. He did not 
think it right that the American fanners should 
send their corn into this country free of duty, and 
the farmers of Canada, when they shipped barley 
to the United States, have to pay a duty of 15 per 
cent. He thought the Grange meetings very bene
ficial in instructing farmers’ sons and daughters. 
He did wish the Grangers to crush out the retail 
store-keepers, but he wished to see their business 
conducted on cash principles.

Mr. Robt. Moss said the objects of the society 
were to bring farmers together for the purpose of 
communicating their thoughts and ideas to each 
other, and to elevate their standards. They also 
discussed all subjects connected with' the farm. 
Another object was to teach their sons and 
daughters by example. If the latter saw their 
parents throwing an interest into their cal ling, they 
would no doubt Lam to stick to the tarnr. 
sum of 800,000 iu taxe» was raised every year in 
the County of York, and the agricultural com
munity paid it. They'should therefore see that it 
was properly expended. He advised the young 
men to stick to the farm. If they did not attain 
to riches, they could at all events live in comfort. 
If the sons stuck to their calling they would be 
able to surpass their fathers. «

Mr. Jamesrsaid objections had b: en raised against 
the movement by those who said the Grangers 
would ruin the retail trade, but that wvs not one 
of the principles of the Order. They desire that 
when they paid hash they should be allowed a dis
count, and no; be taxed for the losses incurred on 
account of the credit system. There ware benefits 
to he derived from belonging to the Grange So- 
ei* ty. Farmers, by meeting in the Granges, got 
into each other’s society, and were thereby im
proved. The movement was claiming the notice of 
politicians, whom they should judge on their 
merits, and not by what each party saul. In con
clusion, he advised them to be cautious in what 
they aid.

one

Mrs. J. T.
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1THE GOOD OF THE ORDER, 

irorthy Master and Patrons :
The Committee on Suggestions for the Good 

of the Order having given the matters brought 
before them their most careful consideration, 
beg to report as follows :

The,Committee recommend that no change 
be made in the constitution so as to admit mill
ers as members.

g
ftv

We recommend that the Executive Committee 
be empowered to procure essays on chemistry 
and entomology, and other subjects of practical 
importance to farmers, and that such essays be 
printed and distributed amongst the different 
Granges as often as deemed expedient, say once 
in three or four months.

We recommend the setting apart in each Sub
ordinate Grange of a£ least one hour at each 
meeting for social enjoyment and intellectual 
improvement.

I would not mention this matter here, as I 
have already referred to it several times in my 
circulars, did I not feel that duty compelled me 
to do so, and as I consider promptness iu this 
as well as other respects necessary to our suc
cess. and the duty qhite as easily accomplished 
at the proper time as a month or two months 
after.

We recommend that the ExecutiveCommittee 
take steps to,obtain an expression of opinion 
from Subordinate Granges as to the advisability 
of establishing an institution for the higher edu
cation of farmers’ daughters, where such studies 
as the practical duties of the household and 
dairy, also a practical acquaintance with horti
culture and floriculture, as well as the ordinary 
branches of education, could be taught.

• During the remainder of the artem 'on the 
report of the Committee on the Constitution 
was discussed. The discussion was continued 
during the evening session, and was resumed the

1

Iu accordance with our present By-Laws, De
puties have been appointed in each Division, 
and also in counties where no Divisions exist.
We have now 9G (ninety-six) Deputies; 84 were 
recommended by and received their appoint
ments through Division Granges; 42 receive! following morning, 
their appointments direct from Master of Do
minion Grange, upon recommendation of Sub
ordinate Granges. By-Laws, general instruc
tions, blank forms, &c., have been supplier 

k gratuitously to them, and to their credit I am constitution and by laws.

At the time of our last annual meeting, Oct. alterations and neudments. The submitting 
27th, 1875, we had 24G Subordinate Granges of the report o upied part of Thursday, and 
and 22 Division Granges, with a member-dim of Friday morning. At the conclusion, it was re- 
about (5,500 (six thousand five hundred); during solved not to adopt the report, but refer it back 
the winter the increase was very rapid, there to the committee for further consideration 
being frequently six and seven applications per 
day, material for which w as prepared and sent 
immediately (except in some instances when 
irregularities in organization occasioned delay).
During the summer, as anticipated, the increase 
has not been so rapid, yet a steady growth has 
been going on until we now number 53(^Sub
ordinate Granges, 33 D.vision Gianges and a 
membership of about 17,500, showing an in- 
creu e of 284 Subordinate Granges, 11 Division 

• Granges, and 11,000 members in about eleven 
months. Of these, new Granges, 4 have been 
form'd in Quebec, G in New BruflSwick, 3 in 
Nova Scotia, and 271 in Ontario, which, with 
those previously formed, make 4 in Nova Scotia,
7 in New Brunswick, 1G iu Quebec and 503 in 
Ontario.

M

The Auditing Committee reported a balance 
in the Dominion treasury, ^tock and cash, of 
$3,155.90.

f «■
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THE STATE OF. RURAL SCHOOLS.

Bro. Jus. Ferguson, Birr, said lie wished to 
draw the attention of the members assembled 
to the state of our rural schools, as lie con 
sidt red the Grange eminently an educational 
society according to its declaration of principles. 
He contended that the standard for teachers 
was too high in certain branches to meet the 
requirements of country schools. Ho had taken 
pains to enumerate the various branches which 
a child was necessitated in learning, and they 
amounted to something like 21. He thought 
this was too much to attempt at once. He 
maintained that rural schools should be more 
practical, teaching the great essentials of a 
farmer’s education.

After a short discussion on the subject, the 
Master appointed a committee on educational 
interests of the Order. •

A report on the Executive Committee’s report 
submitted various questions affecting the 
welfare of the Order, comprising the advisi- 
bility of incorporation ; they thought there 
w'ould be no detlieirlty in obtaining a charter, 
and that the expense would be of the most 
trifling character. Some slight objections were 
made to the usual practice f<* obtaining the 
passage of a Bill through Parliament. The re
port further recommended that in the matter of 
aid sought by certain members who had suffered 
by fire, that no relief could constitutionally he 
given, and insurance was now so cheap that it 
would be mistaken charity.

V.fAi’ROCAl relations.
The National Grange ot the United States 

having extended the hand of fellowship to all 
countries, and advancing the idea of one gen
eral Order throughout the world, Bro. Chase, 
of the United States Grand Lodge, was ap
pointed to represent the Dominion Grange.

It was also remarked that Bro. Wright, the 
foreign representative of the Order, who had 
lately attended the international co-operative 
convection in Glasgow, fully advises that steps 
be taken for an immediate working connection 
with kindred societies in England.

INSURANCE.

(Cheers.)
Mr. J. Manning stated that he desired not to 

have anything to do with the Grange while it wras 
under the protection of a foreign country; but on 
the establishment of the Dominion Grange he was 
made a member, the first north of Toronto. The 
Society gained in members very rapidly, and he was 
very anxious for the honor of the agricultural class. 
Look at their relation with, and the position they 
occupied to the Government, 
brought up a resolution for a committee to be ap
pointed to inquire into the agricultural state of the 
country, it was laughed at. He did not believe in 
the opinion .that farmers would never be largely 
represented in the Legislature. He was looking 
forward with delight, old as he was (seventy years) 
to see a number of their young men in Parliament 
to represent them. They (the fanners) had made 
the country what it was now, building and blos
soming as tlic rose. They did not move from place 
to place the same as others, but had their "property 
in a settled place, and it was their s to control its 
destiny. The farmers were the bone and s^iew of 
the land, and the bate k bo re of the country. He 
know that the theory of Free Trade was a very 
pretty one, and it was nice to talk of Free Trade, 
lie thought that as soon as another nation compiled 
them to pay duties, of a necessity, they nlust for 
their own protection-' compel that nation to pay 
duties also. If they could get reciprocity from 

icy would give them reciprocity in 
id not think that the United States 

did right in imposing a duty of twenty-five cents 
for a bushel of wheat, and fifteen cents for barley, 
theirs being imported into this country, free of 
duty, and he asked his hearers whether thev be
lieved it right or not (Cries of no, no). They 
would compel the Government to give them Pro
tection, because they were able to demand it at the 
polls. Ho was astonished that every farmer of the 
country did not ally himself with the Grange move
ment. Their interests were identified. The coun
try would be safe in their hands, because they 
made the country, and it was their interest to pre
serve it. It .could not rise without raising them, or 
sink without sinking them. The Grange move
ment was causing a mighty revolution. In con
clusion, the speaker referred to the social benefits 
derived from, and the rapid growth of, the move
ment. . *

Mr. Hughes then made a few remarks upon the 
necessity of concentrating their forces and doing 
away with a superfluity of agents.

Thy above record of the progress and condi
tion of the society, shows an amount of pros
perity and general good standing that speaks 
volumes for the real merit of the G.auge, and 
the ability and energy of farmers, which must 
be alike pleasing and encouraging to us.

Respectfully submitted,
W. Pemberton Page, 

Secretary.

• 1

I
In the light of this, is the Grange costing too 

much, or is it not financially, socially and in
tellectually the best investment that has ever 
been offered to the farmer 1

When Dr. Orton \

LECTURERS REPORT.

Bro. Stephen White, Lecturer, reported ver
batim, and said he did not deem it necessary to 
make any lengthened statement of his steward
ship for the past year; as they all well knew, 
no money had been appropriated to this office 
for travelling expenses, &c., the. Grange con 
sideriug at its last meeting in Toronto that local 
Deputies would perform this work, and thus 
save a large expense.

The Master at this time notified the mem
bers that the regular hour for the election of 
officers had arrived, and wished to know their 
pleasure. After various motions and amend
ments were submitted, ami a desultory discus
sion entered iuto by nearly all the members, it 
was concluded to postpone the election until 
after the Report of the Finance Committee, on 
Thursday morning. J

/
Grange Ppcnies.

The first annual Picnic cf Langstafl ( ! range took 
place as announced, on the 14th ult. 
large concourse of people had assembled. Several 
prominent members of. the Order were billed to 
give addresses. The Thornhill Brass Band aided

After due
consideration had been ren ered the supply of ex
cellent edibles provided by the ladies, the meeting 
was called, to order under Bro. D. James, W. 
Master, he introducing Bro. Robt. Marsh, who 
spoke of the principles of the Order, 
jects were to encourage the communication of their 
thoughts and ideas to one another, and to improve 
themselves socially. They discussed subjects con
nected with the farm, and benefited by each other's 
experience. He spoke of the remarkable growth 
of the Order; and he advised the young men to 
stick to the farm.

Mr. A. J. Hughes spoke of the origin of the 
Order and its objects, and the necessity for 
centrating their i nergies for doing away with the 
superfluity of agencies. lie referred to the evils 
of the credit system, and spoke of the proposal to 
form a Grange Insurance Company. He believed 
they Were right in forming a society for their mu
tual improvement and < levation, without going in
to politics, a society where they could extend the 
right hand of fefowship without any reference be
ing made to political questions or private opinions.

Bro. J. G. Buli said that when it was known the 
farmers composed seven-tenths of the population 
of this country, it was not very extraordinary that 
the Order had increased rapidly. The farmers had 
other societies, such as the Agricultural, but they 
did not meet all requirements, and it was felt 
necessary to protect and promote their own in
terests. It had been said that they ought to have

At noon a

! to the enlivcnment of the occasion.

Their ob-

return.

MEETING OF DEPUTIES.

The evening session was taken up by the De
puties discussing their work during the past 
year, and being instructed in more uniformity 
in the secret work of the Order. Worthy Mas
ter-Hill and Deputy Jno, D. Grow assisted in 
going through the different degrees.

THIRD day’s PROCEEDINGS—ELECTION OF 

OFFICERS FOB 1877.
After the Report of the Finance Committee, 

the election ot officers was proceeded with, and 
resulted as follows :

Worthy Master, S. W. Hill, Ridgeville; 0ver
ier, Stephen White, Charing Cross; Lecturer, 

E. H. H il borne, Uxbridge; Steward, Levi R.

0011-

«The report of the Committee on Fire and 
Life insurance was submitted, ami gives the 
opinion that much more is paid as premium by 
the farmer than is necessary. The tire depart
ment seemed to he of paramount importance— 
the other being left over. A committee was 
ordered, subject to the appointment of the 
Grand Master,to report at the next meeting of 
the Executive Committee.

v

4 0

On Friday evening the officers were duly in
stalled, thus winding up a most successful and 
interesting meeting.
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The farm.Prove Your Faith by Your Works. erg, therefore, who wish to aid in the uph olding % 
of their class, however good their intuitions 
may be, will fail vrtlhout large intellectual re
sources. These they must acquire before they 
can be of great service.

Social Life Among Farmers.
The social life of a people is the best index 

of their advancement in civilization and refine
ment. Those classes most closely allied, soci
ally, are the most influential in any country. 
Farmers have been the prey of most other 
classes, because these other classes were or
ganized, socially and potentially, while the 
farmers had nd intimate social or business rela
tions. The mechanics, who are much more so
cial as a class, were led many years ago to form 
co-operative associations, and the consequence 
is, a more rapid advancement in the knowledge 
of their art, with adequate protection for all 
their interests. This social life has also led to 
political influence, which has given them all the 
legal protection and advantages their interests re
quired. From the mechanicaHand mercantile 
classes, inferior in numbers to the agricultural, 
have risen the largest proportion of profes
sional men who have wielded the political power 
of the country. The great bulk of all the pro
perty in the country belongs to the agricultural 
class, and yet this class wields less power in 
levying taxes than even the handful of lawyers, 
numbering not more than one in a thousand. 
The farming class is granted the great privilege 
of paying the taxes.

The farmer’s son, when he fortunately finds 
his way to the academy or college, and gets a 
taste of higher social life, is led to charge the 
farm as the cause of repressing all the aspira
tions of his social nature, and he abandons it 
without further consideration. The daughter 
also finds in the associations of schools, or even 
a visit to the city, perhaps in the family of a 
laboring mechanic or a merchant, so different a 
social atmosphere, that she forms a resolution 
not to spend her life where all her social facul
ties are repressed, and the loneliness of isolation 
freezes her heart. She has seen how little the 
sunshine and quickening influence of society 
have cheered the life of her mother, and she 
charges it all to the situation. She does not 
see that the country, with all its natural beauty, 
is well calculated to draw out and deyelope the 
social feelings—that farming life as it should 
be, and in the good time coming will be, is ad
mirably adapted to the highest social and intel
lectual refinement. True farm life has always 
been pictured by the poet as the paradise of 
social refinement ; Virgil, the most polished of 
Romans, dwells lovingly upon it. What, then, 
is the cause of this Shriveling of the social 
nature upon the farm 1 It is simply the lack of 
education to appreciate the higher life which the 
situation naturally invites. Give the farmer 
the same education, the same enterprise, the 
same social stimulus, and he will not be behind 
the most favored class.

1 .If your Grange or the Granges of your county 
have undertaken business co-operation, stand 
by your organization. Don’t let it fail because 
you take no interest in its shccess. Don’t stand 
back waiting for it to become a success before 
you risk a dollar, but show faith in your Grange 
principles J>y putting your shoulder to the 
wheel when it needs your help and support. If 
you are turned from the support of jour own 
organization by the sneers and jokes and jibes 
of those whose interest it is to bieak your orga
nization down, of what avail is your great orga
nization 1 Have the courage to look sarcasm 
and ridicule in the face and sustain your organi
zation.

Epizootic.
The Scientific Farmer says :
There seems to be amongst the community an 

odd but wmle-spread misapprehension regarding 
the significance of this wdrd, epifeootic,” so 
that it is now commonly considered tbqffscribc 
and define a certain disease amongst horses, 
whilst its real significance is entirely lost sight 
of; hardly a week passes that we are not asked 
to look at a horse which the owner thinks must 
have the “ epizootic.” It really denotes the 
prevalence of any one disease amongst animals, 
corresponding to an epidemic amongst peovle; 
thus there may be an epizootic of pleura-pneu
monia amongst cows, of cholera amongst hogs, 
of r.bortion amongst ewes, or of influenza 
amongst horses, just as there may he an epi
demic of small pox, measles or scarlet fever 
amongst humans. The disease with which our 
horses have so generally been affected at two 
different periods within the past four years, is, 
then, influenza or catarrhal fever, and not “ epi- 
zoot.” As we are again approaching the fall of 
the year, at which time this disease has hereto
fore made its general and remarkable appear
ances, a little about the histories of similar out
breaks in this and other countries, and the 
general causes of influenza, may not be unin
teresting or inopportune" It has a very early 
history. In 1299 it appeared in Seville, where 
“ it killed more than one thousand horses and 
seemed to be incurable.” In 1648 it broke out 
amongst.the horses of the French army in Ger
many. In 1588 it was prevalent over the whole 
of Europe, affecting both men and horses; in 
1699 Europe and America suffered from the dis
ease, and again in 1732; iff 1767 it once more
ppeared in both hemispheres, when it is re

corded that both horses and dogs suffered from 
it. “ In 1776, after a very severe winter and 
warm summer, influenza spread over Europe, 
attacking horses and dogs first and human be
ings after. Poultry died in great numbers; it 
was very severe in New York and caused great 
mortality amongst the horses of Maryland.”

The following are the Deputies in the different During the present century it has raged with 
Divisions in Canada with their P. 0. address, ‘varying degrees of virulence; in 1849-50 and 
Parties wishing any information or desiring to or- \j863 4 and 1871 2 in London, and in 1872-iin 
ganize will communicate with the nearest Deputy, this country, when it broke out in Toronto,

London Division, No. 1.—F. Anderson, London; Canada, on Oct. 1,1872. In nine (lays it had
attacked nearly all the horses in the city. On 
Oct. 18th it reached Montreal ; on the 14th, 
Buffalo; 17th, Rochester; 22nd, Boston, New 
York, Brooklyn and Jërsey City; 27th, Lila- 
delphia; 28th, Washington; and again in Octo
ber, 1875, there was an outireak which, how
ever, was much less intense and wide-spread 
than the one of ’72 just referred to. It is singu
larly prevalent in some seasons, and although it 
will exhibit general characteristics in common, 
yet the epizootic of one year will be marked by 
some particular symptom or symptoms which 
will be entirely wanting in the outbreak of the 
following year. Horses of large cities and 
crowded towns are more obnoxious to it than 
those of the country; and in the country those 
are most liable to it that are the most confined. 
The attack is attended with great and early loss 
of strength and with early inflammation of the 
membrane lining; the nose and throat and the 
digestive organs sre irritable.

' ' lWhat kind of Barns.
The old method of making hay was to let it 

lay out several days and keep it continually 
stirring until it was thoroughly dry, and had 
more the semblance of chips than grass. The 
improved practice is to cut with a machihe, ted 
it a few times, and draw it to the bam the same 
day. If such wilted grass is not allowed to get 
wet, it is found to keep quite as well as the 
former died hay, especially is this the case 
where the barns are comparatively tight. Récent 
experiments are reported, in which the freshly 
cut grass—cut afiqr the dew was off—was 
allowed the sun but a couple of hours, during 
which the tedder went over it ouce, and was 
then raked up and housed in a building, clap- 
boarded, tight beneath, plastered inside, and 
with slight ventilation, wffich was at ouce closed 
tight and not opened till winter, when the grass 
came out fresh and bright as the day it was put 
in. A farmer on the Berkshire hills had a short 
hay crop which he determined to make go as tar 
as possible. His barn was well sheathed, with
out cracks. The grass was all cut early, just 
before blossoming, and housed the same day as 
cut. While carting the hay the barn doors were 
kept closed, save to admit the teams, which 
were unloaded with the doors shut. Access of 
air was prevented so far as ponsibletf henceforth.
The hay was closely packed in the mows. The 
testimony of^he farmer and all his neighbors is 
that this crop of hay was brighter and fresher » 
the next winter, and was more nutritious—the 
cattle eating less of. it— than any previous crop 
We might cite numerous similar examples 
There is nothing in this contrary to science or 
sense. The over-heating of hay will only take 
place by the action of the oxygen of the air in 
the presence of moisture. Remove either and 
the heating will not occur. Remove the mois
ture and the grass becomes dry hay, less 
digestible, and minus some of its nutritive and 
aromatic qualities. It is better economy to 
keep out excess of oxygen, and have cured grass 
for fodder. There is a great saving of labor too 
in housing hay the same day as cut, which of 
itself is a strong argument of the system. Every 
wetting by dew, every hour’s sun after the grass 
is wilted, lessens the value of the fodder. We 
can take -advantage of the idea by providing 
tight barns, and keeping them closed until the 
hay has gone through its “ sweat,” which is a 
slight fermentation which drives off excess of 
moisture without injury to the hay, if ekeess of 
oxygen is not permitted in the meantime.— 
Scientific Farmer.

'
It means self-help to the farmers of the 

country; it means progress, mental ly and socially, 
and is worth many times what it has cost the 
Patrons. Whatever the object in view is, 
building a hall, gathering a library, starting an 
insurance company, a commercial agency, or 
building an elevator, stand by your organiza
tion, it is worth your heartiest support.—Kansas 
Farmer.
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IOfficers of Dominion Orange for 1877.

Worthy Master, S. W.' Hill, Itidgoyille; Over
seer, Stephen White, Charing Cross; Lecturer, E. 
H. Hilborne, Uxbridge; Steward, Levi R. Whit
man, Knowlton, Que. ; Assistant Steward, C. Mc- 
Gibbon, Douglas, N. B. ; Chaplain, J. Manning, 
Schomberg; Treasurer, J. P. Bull, Downsview; 
Secretary, W. P. Page, Fonthill; Gate Keeper, 
J. A. Dixon, Central Onslow, N. S.; Ceres, Mrs. 
Jessie Trull, Oshawa; Pomona, Miss Whitelaw; 
Meaford; Flora, Mrs. Lossee, Norwich; Lady 
Assistant Steward, Mrs. J. T. Gould, Foley. Ex
ecutive Committee — Messrs. Daly, Newburg; 
Hughes, Sharon; Gifford, Meaford; Cole, Cole’s 
Corners, and Drury, Barrie. Auditors—Messrs. 
Cheyney, Brampton, and Lossee, Norwich.
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List of Deputies.

r

B. Payne, Delaware; W. L. Brown, Hyde Park; 
H. Bruce, London; E. K. Talbot, Arva; J. Fer
guson, Birr; E. T. Jarvis; Nilestown; D. Basker- 
ville, Evelyn.

-___■

V
Grey Division, No. 2.—A. Clifford, Meaford; 

Alex. Webster, Jackson.
Niagara District Division No. 3.—D. W. Met

ier, North Pelham; Robt. Green, Attercliffc Sta
tion; A. H. Pettit, Grimsby.

Simcoe Division Grange, No. 4.—Thos. Parker, 
Joy P. 0. ; Thomas Smith, Bramley P. O. ; Thos. 
Duff, Cookstown P. 0. ; Richard Manning, 
Schomberg P.O. ; Timothy Connel, Stroud P.O.

Lambton Division, No. 5 (West Riding).—Wm. 
Cole, Cole’s Corners; Peter Smith, Colinville.

-

LibWoman Needs the Order.
Rev. A. B. Grosh, in Mentor in the Grange, 

Bays ;—Woman needs our Order far move than 
does the sterner, hardier sex ; and the Order 
needs her for man’s improvement. Her gentle 
influence, her innate tact in matters of good 
taste and propriety, her instinctive perceptions 
of righteousness andpurit.yv^-allthese are needed 
in the Grange, and’also in society at large, from 
which she is now so much secluded, but into 
which our Order would introduce her. 
unkindness is therefore extended to the commu
nity—especially to the rising generation, who 
are to lie moulded and furnished for usefulness 
by her instructions and example. How shall 
she be the proper and efficient educator of the 
young, without being liberated in part from her 
confining pursuits 1 how teach unless herself in
structed by some such institution as ours! For 
it is noteworthy, that, while the man generally 
improves in general knowledge and business 
abdity after he enters active life, woman too 
frequently retrogrades. When she reaches the 
period at which her children need her home-in
structions most, she has nearly forgotten the 
lessons ot' her school days and the acquisition of 
her girlhood reading, and findVthat the chiloren 
ot twelve years old have outstripped the motier 
of thirty or forty ; or, rather, that she has re
ceded from her twenty-year-old attainments, 
until she is unable to recall the lessons that 
were familiar during her teens. There is no 
necessity, no just reason, for such a state of 
things. Side by side with her husband, should 
she advance in knowledge and wisdom, that she 
may be his helpmate in all things. Onward and 
yet onward, before her advancing children, 
should she be enabled to progress in. useful 
knowledge, that she may guide their tender feet 
in the ways of literature and science, while she 
trains them to lives of virtue, usefulness and 
peace./

Care of Horses in Winter.
A bank or basement stable is a hot-bed to 

produce glanders and other diseases in the horse. 
The following is my plan of wintering horses:

My stable is at the south end of the barn, 
with half doors in the south to let the rays of 
the sun in for ventilation. The stable floor is 
two feet above ground, and is kept clean, with 
plenty of straw for bedding. The manure heap 
is not allowed to decay near the stable. It is 
not only a piece of cruelty to compel a horse to 
stand on a haid wooden floor for a great length 
of time, but it stiffens his legs, and injures 6m 
for service.

I feed my horses what hay or fodder they will 
eat clean twice a day. I feed them two ears of 
(torn twice a day, except when at work. I feed " 
them four ears three times a day until spring 
work commences. I then increase the feed a 
little, but never feed a horse more than nine 
cars of corn. Some horses are like some men— 
they will make gluttons of themselves if allowed 
to do so.

I never give a horse more than a tablespoon
ful of salt. at a time, and then on his feed in 
early spring. Feed cut hay or straw wet and 
mixed with bran. I never give my horses con
dition powders, or auy other drugs. It my 
horses are warm wheu I unhitch, I leave the 
harness on until they cool off ; but, if the 
weather is very cold, 1 cover them with a blanket.

I keep from ten to twenty head of horses, and 
have never given one condition powder, or any 
other poison; and never lias one of them been 
sick, or refused to eat.

My horses are always in good condition, most 
of the time rather fleshy. I have one mare that 
I have worked hard for eighteen years; and shq 
now has the use of herself as well as she ever 
had. A stranger was here the other day, and, 
seeing her pl^ng in*the barnyard, asked how 
old that colt was.

In cold weather I warm the bridle-bits before 
putting them in the horse’s mouth. If you 
think the bits ate not cold enough to hurt the 
horse’s mouth, touch them to your tongue, and 
this will satisfy you.—Ohio Farmer.

tm

Hal ton Division, No. 6.—Hiram Albertson, Tra
falgar.

Lucknow Division, No. 7.—P. McKenzie, Luck
now; J. Tolmie, Tiverton; J. S. Varcow; Car- 
low.

The

Brantford Division, No. 8.—J. S. Thompson, 
Brantford; W. B. Underhill, Burford; J. Willson, 
Galt; Henry Tutt, Kelvin.

York Division No. 9. —Robt. Clark, \l)nwns- 
view; S. Duncan, Richmond Hill; S. E. Phillips, 
Schomberg; J. Hagavty, Agincourt; Thos. Web
ster, Coleraine; A. J. Hughes, Sharon.

»

Systems of Farming.
Mixed Husbandry. This system of farming 

affords opportunities for utilizing products that 
would otherwise be wasted, reduces the cost of 
marketing by concentrating values, tends to in
crease the productiveness of the farm, and 
guards against the disasters to which special 
farming is exposed from fluctuations in the 
market.

Dairying requires but a small amount of capi
tal, demands less labor, teams and machinery 
than most branches, provides profitable employ
ment tor both the male and female members of 
the family, keeps up the fertility of the land, 
concentrates the value of other farm products, 
and its products can be put in market at favor
able seasons and comparatively small cost.

Stock Raising.—This business, as is claimed, 
brings the most money for the least work ; ob
viates the difficulties of scarcity and unreliability 
of labor; does not wear out, but enriches the 
land; turns grass into money without the cost 
of making it into hay; can be sent to market on 
foot, independent of railroads; induces a better 
tillage of smaller areas so as to get larger crops, 
and leave other land for the grazing, and gener
ally allows of a ready realization of profits. '

Market Gardening.—This system is limited 
to agricultural localities which have quick and 
easy access to market. Under the proper facili
ties it pays a good profit, but it requires much 
knowledge of Special subjects, and of the neces
sities of the markets.

Fruit Growing requires less labor and ma
chinery than other kinds of farming, exhausts 
the soil but little, and usually nays well. It 
however require# special knowledge, and con
stant attention to minutiæ, that the best results 
may be realized.

Peel Division, No. 10. — Francis Slightholm, 
Humber; Eli Crawford, Brampton; Guy Bell, 
Brampton ; N. Steen, Streetsville ; W. J. Oliver, 
Derry West; R. Dick, Cheltenham.

Kent Division, No. 11.-A. McCormac, Morpeth, 
J. Wright, Chatham ; J. Mann, Valletta ; R. 
Wilkie, Rond Eau; A. W. Crow, Kent Bridge; D 
H. Everett, Dresden.

North Middlesex Division, No. 12.—John Levi. 
Fcrnhill P.O.

»

I

.VDurham Division, No. 14.—Wm. Hall, Oshawa, 
J. T. Gould Foley; R. D. Foley, Bowman ville.

East Lambton, No. 15.—Thomas Doherty, Ut- 
toxter; John Dallas, Thedford; J. McDonald, 
Alvin ston.

East Lambton Division, No. 15.—Francis Kear
ney, Watford.

Orangeville Division, No. 16.—J. K. Decatur, 
Camille.

West Middlesex Division, No. 17.—S. W. Dell, 
Strathroy.

Elgin Division, No. 18.—Jabel Robinson, Hath- 
erley.

Lennox and Addington Division, No. 19.—W.N. 
Harris, Napanee; M. Neville, Napanee; Uriah Sills, 
Napanee.

N. Simcoe Division, No. 20.—Charles Drury, 
Barrie; E. Archer, Hillsdale; H, G. Lister, Rugby; 
R. Dixon, Ninonesing.

Belmore Division, No. 21.—Henry Smith, Gor-

Advantages of Bein^a Patron,
Besides teaching the farmer how to practice 

agriculture after the most improved methods, 
they, likewise, protect him in the act. They 
are ever on the watch to detect and warn him 
of impositions, to prevent 
products to fraudulent ag 
about a rcdultion of high freights for his bene
fit. They enable him to purchase his supplies 
cheaper, and his tools and machinery at from 
ten to twenty-five per cent, less than he can by 
any other means. They prevent cruelty to ani
mals, nurse the sick, assist the poor, instruct 
the youth, establish libraries and reading rooms, 
and aim at elevating all classes, both socially 
and morally. And while agricultural societies 
in general possess no common bond of union, 
each one being wholly independent of the other, 
the Grangers are but so many “ parts of one 
stupendous whole,” which whole is a body 
firmly united in substance and intent, guided by 
one head, striving for the achievement of one 
end, namely, the general good of the agricul
turist at large. And this is how I came to be a 
Patron.

1

: rie.intrusting his 
, and to bring Oxford Division, No. 22.—G. E. Harris, Inger-

1soil.
< Beaver Valley Division, No. 23.—Neil McCol- 

man, Clarksburg; Wm. Hewgill, Heathcote.
Prince Albert Division, No. 24.—Robert Me- 

Mordie, Kippen.
Ontario Division, No. 25.—Andrew Or vis, Whit

by ; J. Haight, Pickering.
Wentworth Division, No. 26.—M. J. Olmstead, 

Ancaster; P. S. Van Wagner, Stoney Creek; D. 
Patterson, Copetown; G. Gastle, Carlisle.

Huron Division, No. 27.—J. Smith, Newry.
County Huron. — James Livingston, Moncrief.
Norfolk Division, No. 28—Isaac Austin, Port 

Dover; Levi R. Whitman, Knowlton, Que.
Kent Co.—Robt. Wilkie, Rond Eau; Charles 

McGibben, Douglas, N. B.
Bruce Co.—Thos. Blair, Kincardine; John Big- 

gar, Burgoyne; Thos Houston.
Wellington Co.—Wm. Woodsworth, Bowling 

Green.
Stormont Co.—J. J. Adams, Wales.
Wellington County.—Robt. Cromar, Salem.
Belleville District.—W. J. Massey, Belleville.

The Plague of Insects.
A little while ago we had to call attention to 

the condition of the Brazilian exhibit of seeds 
and grains. The moths and weevils had made 
sad havoc of grains and seeds. Since then we 
have had a chance to examine the beautiful 
exhibit of wheat v Inch the Australiau colonies 
make. It is remarkably fine—over sixty bushels 
to the acre—but does not come up to our Oregon 
or Colorado grain. It is clear that the weevil 
is a fearful plague; but they have had more 
inventive genius than the Brazilians, and have 
mixed through the, grain large quantities of 
camphor, which enables them to produce enough 
for exhibition in pretty fair order.

How different is all this to the wheat exhibits 
of our own people 1 Who would expect to see 
our grain in the condition of the Brazilian, or 
feel the necessity of protecting it as the Austra 
lian does ? Surely we have cause to be thank 
ful, and in all thankfulness go on our improving 
course rejoicing !

Influential Farmers.
Rural World •—The only way that farmers 

can become intelligent, influential, progressive 
men, is to read, listen, observe and reflect. They 
must keep their eyes and ears open. They must 
acquire knowledge, as other professional men 
do. They must have friendly discussions with 
their neighbors. They must attend the Grange 
meetings, and do all they can to enhance the in
terests of the Order. They must attend de
bating societies and other public gatherings,and 
take part in the proceedings. If they have in
formation, they can make it avail able* From 
nothing nothing can come. It is only from 
well-stored minds that valuable information can 
be derived. All men who aspire to become 
public men, should remember this. All farm-

t

\

We beg to refer our subscribers and readers 
to the advertisement of Mr. Jno. Lumbers, of 
Toronto, the only dealer in the celebrated 
“ Devonshire Cattle Food.” We have taken 
pains to investigate the claims of this article, 
and fully rSbommend its use.

. si
New Granges.

Abingdon, 530.—Wm. Jackson, M., Abingdon ; 
L. Williams, S., Abingdon.
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THE CaJSTADIGRANGER.4

Ladies’ Department.Slock Items.- day, though this will depend much on the
range they have, at this time of the year— during A correspondent of the Country Gentleman 
the moult—they need extra care. niends that paper the following recipe for prepar-

I might itemize by giving an account of just jng a mixture to kill ticks on lambs :~One 
how I feed, but 1 do not think it necessary, as of arsenic, 1 lb. of sulphur, 1 lb. of potash. essay by sister Isabella landrum,
what i» the best and most economical in one Take a boiler large enough to hold six pauiuis
section of the country might be out of the ques- 0f soft water ; heat to a boil with the above v
tion in another, and then, too, I believe that the mixture ; add one gallon of soft aoan, then stir The true economy of housekeeping is simply
man who tries to raise chickens by rule—fol- j until all is dissolved. when it is ready for use. . j]10 urj. 0f gathering up the fragmehts so that 
lowing some other person’s plan—shows that he To apply, I use a pint oiling can with a spout ; uothing be lost—I mean fragments of time as 
dees not understand his business. Of course put carefully on by opening the wool around the vvejj aa material. Nothing should be thrown 
we can help each other by giving the results whole body. The operator's hands should be I away as long as it is possible to make use of it, 
of experiments, &c., and we can all learn much free from cuts. 1 have used the above tor man) | however trifling that use may be; and what* 
by reading the experiences ot others, but it is years with success for a flock of 100 sheep. ever be the size of the family, every member 
from our own observation and by our own ex honoflt of w traders, we give the «hmildbe employed either in earning or saving
periments that we are best educated. following table, showing the quantity of corn money- . Every moment of tune should be im-

One thing that cannot be reiterated too often 1 requjred to produce a ixnind of ixirk, and the proved, for time is money. When ther. is no 
is the necessity of giving fowls plenty of pure I -pe 0p „or^( which seems to W governed by |a "'r ^or our ^an,3> literature, m the shape of 
water—there is no doubt that the lack of this i t^e r,dative price of corn When corn books, or magazines, l# so cheap that we can 
is frequently the cause of cholera—and kpeP costs 12} cents per bushel, pork costs Uc. per 8aln valuable information to help us m praetie- 
their houses clean. Don’t let their dropping p0und ; qorn 17^ p?r bushel, pork Sc, per pound ; I m8 economy a,u^ tiariyi"K out l>ur ,j an8- 
accumulate week after week, and month after cnm 2i-)C- bushel, |>ork 3c. |>er pound ; corn I Every young lady should know how to sew 
month, under the roosts, but clean them out ^5c per bushel, pork 4c. ]vr pound ; corn 50c. and knit ; stockings are cheap, but it is good 
daily. You will find it buta small job if you ■ per bushel, pork 6c. per pound. Whether these economy to knit them. Cotton and woolen 
have a wide board about six or eight inches be- ggnreg are^ipproximately correct or not, they yarn are both cheap, and stockings knit will 
low the roosts. The greatest pleasure to me in ; serve RS a basis, at least for careful calcula-1 last twice as long as a great many cheap articles 
keeping rowls is to have them look nicely, and
regufariy”1yon'caifaîway!? hav^them Tn^good f A correspondent of the London Agriculture-1 It is wise to keep an exact account of all you 
condition It is said that “ a thing of beauty is Gazette traced the change of opinion with re- expend, even of a paper of pins. This answere 
a joy ferever.” so let us to obtain the most 1 gard to hay in his own neighborhood Years two purposes : it makes you more careful in 
pleasure (to sav nothin» of profit) give our ago the practice here was almost invariably to spending it, and it enables you to judge pre- 
chickens the best care, and we shall find our- teed the milking cow on hay alone ; then some cisely whether you are Hying within your in
selves amply repaid for our trouble. ! few dairymen began to give those cows that had come or not. No false pride or foolish ambition

F 1 ___ lately calved two or three pounds of linseed to appear as well as others should ever induce
cake per day ; then some of the poor grass land a person to live one cent beyond the income of 

Why the Wheat Crop Failed. on the dairy farms began to be broken up, and | which he is certain..
About the last of June reports were frequent some mangles were grown. Now the rule is 1 jf y0U have two dollars a day wages, if pos- 

of the failure of the wheat crop in parts of often to cut up straw and partly hay, and mix g^je }et nothing but sickness induce you to 
Viinncsota, Iowa and Wisconsin, but they were with pulped mangles, and give each cow tour or I gpeu(j inore than one. If you are about to 
very contradictory as to the cause ot the failure, five pounds of cake or meal, or both. furnish a house do not spend all your money,
A number of dispatches published in the St. j --------- be it much or little, in doing so. Let not the

r’aul and Milwaukee papers, and now collected Pork. beauty of one thing, or the cheapness of another,
>efore me, show that the damage was very * tempt you to buy unnecessary articles ; nothing

great, especially in Western Minnesota, and The American Agriculturist has the tollow- jg chcap which we do not want. It is only by 
liât many fields were ploughed under before ing :—How manv people inveigh against pork. eXperjence y0U can tell what will be the wants 
larvest time. The drouth which was so noted . “As unfit for a Christian to eat as it is tor a Qg y0ur family. Next to the knowledge of 
in the early summer iu the Eastern States pre- Jew.” “ The source of all the scrofula in the wjiat we must get is how to keep it. That 
vailed more or less in this section of country, country.” “Unhealthy in every form, and pro- house only i8 well conducted where there is a 
and had much to do with the unfavorable re- motive of all sorts of diseases. Forty years ot 8trjc^ attention paid to order and regularity, to 
norta: while later when rains came there was a pork-eating has led me to a very different view everything in its proper time, to keep every- 
good deal of rust; but it is also very evident, of the matter. No form of animal food .except ^ing in its proper place, and use everything for 
>om the dispatches, that wheat insects did an locusts or grasshoppers, is so easily reared. -No ^g »)r0per end; a place for everything, and 
unusual amount of harm. The Chinch Bug pre- flesh ot any domesticated animal is so navorous, everything iu its proper place. Neatness, taste- 
vailed, as it generally does during a drouth; but none so rich, none s5 delicate, none so whlte fulness and good sense may be shown iu the 
the less known and less easily observed work ot and beautiful,•and none takes sa t and smoke managemel,t ot a small house as well as in a 
three other insects was even more disastrous, as so well. The tat can well be substituted tor I pajace< Economy is generally despised as a 
my own correspondence shows. The stalks lard for most use ,,ors2) tfr1Pr sm0fe , low virtue, tending to make people ungenerous
were sapped and weakened — First, by the or rendered, it is nequalled. rork is no food and selfish ; this is not true. The man who is 
Hessian Fly (Cecidomyia destructor, Say), an j for babes—that admit, nor for sedentary dys- economicai is laying up for himself the perma- 
insect often miscalled “weevil,” which works at peptics. It may be too hearty tor delicate te- uen^. p0wer 0f being useful and generous. iTrue 
the lower joints and forms its flaxseed-like males, but it is real men s meat. I here 18 economy is a careful treasure iu the service of 
pupæ in furrows on the outside of the stalk, disagreement between salt pork and hard work; benevolence, and where they are united respec- 
generally within the sheath ; second, by the if anything goes wrong, depend upon it, the ability, prosperity and peace will tollow.
American Meromyza (Meromyza Americana), ! pork is not seasoned with sweat enough, 
a little greenish maggot, which bores inside the ---------------------------------------------------------------
stalk and generally causes it either to break or „ ,, A I How Girls Can Learn to be House-
to wither or weaken near the head. The ears The Centennial Canadian Horses List I Keepers*
were also bleached and shriveled by the orange 1 of Prizes Awarded.
maggots of the Wheat Midge (Cecidomyia | \ Begin with your own things and your own place.

al=n often miscalled “weevil” All 1 The Judge was Mr. Farrington, the English -phat is what your mother will tell you if you rush 
tntici), also n —^ Judge, a Yorkshire Squire, who was deputed to ^ her> enthusiastic with great intentions, and of- 
these Insects were ™°‘e “laa J 0 something : in8Pect the Canadian animals, and to award one fer to relieve her of half her housekeeping. Don’t
in that region, and I may send you ®me V 1 gold medal to the best light horse and one to the I draw that little bucket of cold water to have it
more detail concerning them—U. v. xuiey, best heavy horse, and as many silver and bronze p0ure<i back upon your early zeal. Reform your
Racine, Wis., Aug. 14. medals as he judged the merits of the animals Upper bureau-drawer ; relieve your closet pegs of

would warrant. The following is the list : their accumulation of garments out of use a month
or two ago. Institute a clear and cheerful order 

cjold medals. the midst of which you can daily move, and
learn to keep it. Use yourself to the beautiful 
—which is the right—disposing of things 
handle them ; so that it will be a part of your toi
let to dress your room and its arrangements whil^ 
you dress yourself, leaving the draperies you take 
off as lightly and artistically hung or as delicately 
folded and plaecd as the skirts you loop carefully 
to wear or the ribbon and lace you put into a soft 
neatness about your throat. Cherish your instincts 
of taste and fitness in every little thing that yon 
have about you. Let it grow impossible to you to 
put down so much as a pin-box where it will dis
turb the orderly and pleasant grouping upon your 
dressing table ; or to stick your pins in your cush
ion, even, at all sorts of tipsy and uncomfortable 
inclinations. This will not ir ke you “fussy"’—it 
is the other thing that does that ; the not know
ing, except by fidgety experiment, what is harmo
ny and the intangible grace of relation. Once get 
your knowledge beyond study, and turn it into 
tact—which is literally having it at your fingers’ 
ends, as I told you—and order will breathe about 
you, and grace evolve from commonest things and 
uses and belongings, wherever you may be ; and 
“putting things to rights” will not be separate 
task-work and trouble anymore than it‘is m the 
working of the solar system. It will go on all the 
time, and with a continual pleasure. Take upon 
yourself gradually—for the sake of getting them in 
hand in like manner, if for no other need—all the 
cares that belong to your own small territory at 
home. Get together things for use in these cases. 
Have your little wash cloths and your sponges for 
bits of cleaning ; your furniture brush and your 
feather dusters, and your light little broom, and 
your whisk and pan ; your bottle of sweet oil and 
your spirits of turpentine, and piece of flannel to 
preserve the polisn, or restore the gloss, where 
dark wood grows dim or gets spotted. Find out 
by your surely growing sense of thoroughness and 
mceness the best and readiest ways of keeping all 
fresh about you. Invent your own processes ; 
they will come to you. I shall not lay down rules 
or a system for yon. When you have made your
self wholly mistress, of what you can learn and do 
in your own apartment, so that it is easier and 
more natural for you to do it than to let it -alone, 
so that you don!t count the time it takes any more 
than that which you have to give to your own 
bathing and hair-dressing, then you have learned 
enough to keep a whole house, so far as the cleanly 
ordering is concerned.—St. Nicholas.

Draining. a

Select early fall for the purpose, when har 
vesting is over and you have some leisure time 
on your hands, also when any extra assistance 
may be procured at reasonable wages. The in
vestment will soon repay itself in larger crops 
of better quality, and a generally healthier tone 
throughout the land. Like most everything 
else, t4je best method, viz., tile-draining, though 
dearest at first, is the least ex|*ensive in the 
lohg run. Place the tiles at a depth of from 
three to five feet below the suri ace. Four feet 
is a very good average. The deeper the dram, 
•within certain limits of course, the greater 
range of surface will be affected, and cense 
quently the fewer and farther apart the drains to 
be dug. At the depth mentioned, in érdmary 
soil, nut too muggy or damp, twenty to forty 
feet may intervene between drains. If tiles are 

d too expensive, or if they cannot be 
red, stone may be used with great advant- 

, indeed a little care in construction wil 
render a stone drain quite as durable as our 
mode of tiles. Observe simply that a cleat 
channel, straight as possible, be left through 
the drain, and that the stones be very compactly 
adjusted so as not to slip or give way before top 
or side pressure ; also that the crevices be suffi
ciently close to exclude the surrounding soil. 
When neither tiles nor stone can be readily ob
tained, use wood— anything sooner than nothing. 
Cedar of hemlock is the best material for this 
purpose, either of which will well repay itself 
ere it decays. Inch boards will be fourni amply 
sufficient, and the drain may be made either 
square or V shaped. If the boards receive a 
slight coating of coal-tar before beiqg covered, 
they will last considerably longer. Of all three 
systems of course boards are cheapest and tiles 

t dearest, temporarily speaking, but in the end 
this order will just be reversed.

Marketing Grain.
No. 1 wheat should be bright ai.d clean, and 

should weigh the required number of standard 
pounds per bushel. No. 2 is grain that from 
imperfect cleaning, or other causes, does not 

up to the standard of No. 1. No. 3 is still 
more dirty and light, and “Rejected” is such 
grain ns from d&inpnc8'S tlirssb, nnu other 
cau- 's, will not grade as N 0. 3.

A part of the profits of warehousemen and 
dealers comes from raising the grade of the 
grain they buy or receive, by careful drying and 
l-ecleaning. Prices this season must rule low. 
Advices from all parts of the world retort the 
wheat crop as being excellent. California and 
Oregon has an immense surpli s, and from most 
of the great wheat growing districts, and parti
cularly European prints, the return will be 
large; hence there will not be a great demand 
for American wheat for export. Thus, it be
hooves the wt stern farmer especially that no 
grain be sent to market but that in the best
possible condition. , ,. ,

Every bushel of grain, of whatever kind, sent 
forward from the .farm in anything but the most 
merchantable condition, costs the farmer a loss 
precisely in accordance with the freight 
the handling of the trash contained, the cost of 
recleaning, and the added depreciation iu value 
from reduction in thd weight of the standard 
bushel; added to this the lower price obtained, 
from the general inferior appearance of the grain 
from all these causes combined. Add together, 
the whole amounts to three or four times the 
cost of careful recleaning at home.

Threshers, who in fair to good grain, always 
work by the bushel, of course witfli to make as 
much measure as possible, by rushing the gram 
through, often imperfectly threshed, and 0 
course full of dust, dirt, straw and light grain. 
The first four causes constitute a dead loss to 
the farmer, whether hë recleans or not. The 
light grain, if sold with the good, always causes 
depreciation in quality more than enough to 
counterbalance its weight. _ Thus the farmer 
really has no one to blame if he allows it to be 
so A little intelligent supervision will obviate 
ali but the latter evil of light grain. This may 
be made right by redeeming; for, it the grain be 
conscientiously threshed and cleaned, still 
dead loss must ensue to the farmer if he allows 
the grain to go from him without recleaning, 
since all the light grain and thrash, inseperable 
Irom the best machine work, counts as nothin» 
to the miller who makes the flour. Retained at 
home, this is all available as feed in some shape, 
and will pay the cost of recleaning with a heavy 
percentage added. It will indeed pay alone in 
the freightage of the trash, since this never 
realizes the transportation charges; these charges 
are no inconsiderably item, when thousands of 
miles are estimated. Thus he saves iu the light 
grain, and consequent freights, which light grain 
counts for nothing in the markets of the world. 
So he saves in the enhanced valudkof clean 
grain—the most important of all. Lasfi, but by 
no means least, he has the satisfaction of know
ing that he is reaping enhanced profits honestly 
earned, by sending his produces to market in 
the best possible condition.

Care of Poultry.
W. B. Bentley, in the Southern Poultry 

Journal, says -.—The success or failure of a 
breeder ot poultry depends more on this point 
than all others. In all lines of business we 
know it is he who applies himself that succeeds, 
and certainly poultry raising is no exception to 
the rule.

We also find that those persons who have a 
strong liking for a particular trade or business^ 
are the ones who take the lead in their line, and 
I believe this to be especially the case with 
poultry breeding, and that a person who thinks 
it hard work to care for his fowls, had better 
“ sell out,” as he can find more profitable invest
ment for his money.

9 In order to obtain the best results in raising 
chicks it is necessary to feed at least four or five 
times a day for the first few weeks, and never 
less than three times during the first year. The 
old stock do not usually need feeding over twice

Household Economy.
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Sheep in the Fall.
Old, experienced sheep me will not need the William Clarke, Greenwood, Ont., WTarmambie, 

advice which Mows, unie they have gone 15 yrs. ; thoroughbred stallion, 
through life with their eyes shut; but young Sandhill, Out., Young Wonder, 5 yrs. ; agricul- 
farmers, who are not yet too old to learn, may tural stallion, 
profit by it. Keep your sheep in good condition |
during the fall. If pasture has been good, they John White, Milton, Ont., Terror, 10 yrs.; thor- 
will now be in good condition, generally, and oughbred stallion. Chas. Eallason, Clinton, Ont., 
the owner must keep them there if he would pro-; Glenelg, 4 yrs. ; thoroughbred stallion. Jas. & 
fit by the business of sheep raising. I know by ! David Boag, Ravenshoe, Ont., an agricultural mare, 
experience, that after killing frosts come and | Jas. McDonough, Carlo®8, Ont., Fanny, 7 yrs.; 
wither the grass, sheep will decline unless fed a | agricultural mare. William Long, Lansing, Ont , 
Me sometLg *tr,P Tbe~after tat, U ! *4

not nearly as nutritious as before. Give a little , ^ B 8 M 8tallion. jas. & David Boag, 11a- 
grain once a day, feed pumpkins, turnips, or venalloe> Ont., Jean, 7 yrs.; heavy draught _____ 
any other green food at command anything to Jog p Fisher, Bcnmillar, Ont., Pat Malloy, 6yrs 
keep up the growing thri ftyjvegetable season, j agriCuitural stallion. J. C. Sanderson, Galt, Ont.,
I cannot impress this point too closely. Sheep ; p)uke of Newcastle, 5 yrs. ; agricultural stallion, 
must be kept up during the fall mouths, in order jaa- Somerton, Exeter, Ont., Glory of the Do- 
to winter well and easily, and become a source ; minion; agricultural stallion. Andrew Somerville, 
of profit to the owner. Especially does this Huntingdon, Que., British Splendor, 12 yrs.; agri
advice apply to breeding ewes. If they are per- cultural stallion, 
mitted to run dotwi until they are coupled with 
the ram, they are hard to serve, and not by any
means sure. Then the progeny are, evidently Jaa. McSorlèiy, Jarvis, Ont., Young Cumberland, 
greatly influenced by the condition of the ewes A. Somerville,'Huntingdon, Que., Gladstone, 6 
at and succeeding impregnation. Every careful yrs.; heavy draught stallion. Chas. J. Douglas, 
sheep owner will adopt such methods as will im- j Oak Ridges, Ont, Marquis, G yrs. ; heavy draught
prove > «ock. Some °,"k
pense in procuring a ram, but at the same tune , ^Donald, <fCotsman, 4 yrs.;
pay no attention to improve through the ewes. ^eavy draught stallion. Edmondson & Snyder, 
One is just as important as the other. Indeed, grantforci Ont., Lord Fergus, 2J yrs.; heavy 
I prefer the sheep reared by a careful man who qrau„ht stallion. Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont., 
keeps them at all seasons in the most vigorous 4 ym.; heavy draught stallion. W. H.
condition, even though the blood on the male Hurdman, Ottawa, Ont., Black Bess, 9yrs., heavy 
side may be inferior. I draught mare. John Snell,Raglan, Ont., Dash, 2

Sheep do not pay very well now unless they\ yrs. George Doidge, Columbus, Ont., .mpress, 
are good. Poor fcheep are a loss any time, and ] yra. ; heavy draught yr/le,w “
especially J this time Common sense prompts Ont, Famer!s>Lcy, 3 yrs.' T. K.

every man, then, to cull his flock. Take out the j jjickg Mitchell, tint., Lord Logan. Wm. Long, 
poor, the maimed, the halt, and the blind, and | Lan8in„ Qnt., Emperor and Lord Zetland; carnage 
Spartan-like, sacrifice them to the good ot the 8tallioifK’ matched team. Wm. Boyd, Toronto, 
commonwealth. Those that from some cause or , 0nt^ Tom and Bill. William Gerrie, Dundas, 
other have dropped back a little in condition, Qut.’( p0lly and Fan. H. Kennedy, Birr, Ont., 
should be separated from the flock and especial mare and gelding. George Currie, Ingersoll, Ont., 
care given them. Dispose iu some way of all mare and gelding, 
that are not worth taking especial pains with, 
and thus have ,ÿour flock at the beginning of 
winter, compoijed only of the best, and they iu i 
the best possible condition. Take the word of 
an old sheep man, who assures you that the next 
crop of wool and the lambs will fully demon 
strate the wisdom ot such a course.—Ohio 
Farmer. /

T. & J. Little, as you

SILVER MEDALS.

mare.

BRONZE MEDALS.

I

I

fl

M
Bro. Walter Brett, secretary of Grange 106, 

intends delivering the first of a series of winter 
lectures on Agricultural Chemistry, at Grove 
Grange, No. 353, in School House 27, London 
township, on Tuesday, 24th October, at 7 p. m. 
Subject—Oxygen. The public are invited to 
attend. A collection will be taken up to dqfray 
necessary expenses. We hope that members of 

The New York Graphic says the display of. the Order and farmers generally will give Bro. 
fruit by the ifominion of Canada, at the Centen-1 Brett, who is unquestionably deserving, a hearty 
niai, was the best in the whole Exhibition. ' support. ,

a
t

If industry is no more than a habit, it is at least 
an excellent one. If you ask which is the real 
hereditary sin of human nature, do you imagine we 
shall answer pride, or luxury, or ambition, or 
egotism Î No ; we shall say indolencè. W ho 
conceives indolence will conquer all the rest. In
deed, all good principles must stagnate without 
mental activity.
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5THE CAJtfAJDIAIt GRANGEROctober.

A Book that Every Patron Should 
Read.

I holler bally, or lay down and roll over. But I kept 
I in and aked with glory. Helth was pictured on 

: I many a
Humorous.Poetry. i.______. ____ j „ knoble brow." As the female angels put

j out on the pond, side by side with the male angels,
A good suggestion is like a crying baby kt a con- wa8 the most powerful scene I ever stood behind, 

cert—it ought to be carried out. | The long red tapes from their nex swam in the
breeze, and the feathers in their jockey caps flut
tered in the breeze, and other things (too much to 
mention) fluttered in the breeze. 1 don’t think I 
was ever more crazy in mi wfe on ice. I felt like 
a canal boss turned sudden^ out to grass.

The “Mentor” in thy Granges and homes of 
Patrons of Husbandry, by Rev. A R. Grosh, 
First Chaplain ot the National GraTge; author 
of the “Odd Fellow’s Improved yanual,” &c.

The work is designed to explain the origin, 
aims and government of the Order, answer ob- 
jections, advise candidates, teach the lessons of 
each degree and duties ot officers and members,

Mark Twain’s Hotel—Having lately opened an and thus aid I>atran® ^nJ^f^^etv^^mbei-

SM » w
Harrv. to remark that he “is elevating the ancient ate. None but the brave deserve the fart. Per- number of engravings Ot emDiems, occ.
Henry. sons owing bills for board will be bored for bills. No Grange officer should be without it.

. ... ,, , • nnp of hi8 Boarders who do not wish to pay in advance are As the author truly says: There is great need
An eccentric clergyma J ‘ f we have requested to advance and pay. Boarders are ex- 0f a work to instruct inquirers generally, direct

sermons that about the^com y> often pected to wait on the cook-for meals. Sheets how best to perform the rites and ceremonies of
that man is made of clay t e will be nightly changed once in six months, or the Grange, how to make its meetings interest-
tounu in nis nat. more if necessary. Double boarders can have two int, an(l u8eful and how to extend their edu-

We wonder if there is a woman living who ever >je(j8 with a room in it, *or two rooms with a bed ca^ona] influences into our homes and neigh -
got a new carpet of which she didn’t grab up a in it, as they choose. Boarders are requested to For it is in the Home that the puri-

to see what the ^

While an Iowa woman was m,, njïthér anddomestic harmony and peace mu«t be mam-

ssa ssrSr-ühsSfof the gowl and ”* ‘"7
out and safely reached the shore. household furniture, virtue will cease to be a for- Terms to Grangers and Patrons:—A single

A Scotchman asked an Irishman: “ Why were bearance. Dreams will be charged for by the copy (sent by mail, post-paid) on receipt of the
half farthings coined in England?” Pat’s answer dozen. Stone vaults will be furnished to snoring prjce> £2.00. Twelve copies for $19. 
was, “ To give Scotchmen an opportunity of sub- poarders, as the proprietor will in no wise be re- jn a|j ca8fB ca8h (in draft, post-office money 
scribing to charitable institutions.” sponsible for the broken tin-pan.urns of other ears. or(]er or registered letter) must accompany the

An old minister once said to a young preacher, = order, and explicit directions be given token,
who was complaining of a small congregation: “It’s , . I flow, and where to send the books. Lost OÎ
_ large a congregation, perhaps, as you will want 1 ifiTnTnftTfllfl.1. transportation to be paid by the purchaser,
to account for at the day of judgment.” | ___________ ________________________ [ Lady members in need of employment, Lec

turers, Secretaries, etc., will find canvassing for 
the “Mentor” a pleasant means of serving the

4

The Fanner Fcedeth All.
BY CHARLES O. LA LAND, IN “ 0 OLDEN RULE.

My lord rides through his palace gate,
My lady sweeps along in state,
The sage thinks long on mat y a thing, 
And the maiden muses <oi marrying;
The minstr-1 barpeth merri’y;
The sailor ploughs the foaming sea,
The huntsman kills the good red deer, 
And the soldier wars without e’en fear; 

But fall to each, whate’er befall,
The farmer he must feed them all.

Smith hammereth cherry red the sword, 
Priest preacheth pure the,Holy Word, 
Dame Alice worketh broidery well,
Clerk Richard tales of love can tell,
The tap-wife sells her foaming beer,
Dan Fisher fisheth in the mere,
And courtiers ruffle, strut and shine, 
While pages bring the gascon wine;

But fall to each, whate’er befall,
The farmer he must feed them all.

Man builds his castle fair and high, 
Wherever river runneth by,
Great cities rise in every land.
Great churches show the builder s hand, 
Great arches, monuments and towers, 
Failk palaces and pleasing bowers;

, Great work is done, be’t here or there, 
And well man worketh everywhere;

But work or rest, whate’er befall, 
The farmer he must feed them all.

“We prey for meat,” as the foxes remarked when 
they jumped into the poultry yard.

“ What is that man yelling at?” asked a farmer 
of his boy. “ Why,” chuçkled the urchin, “he’s 
—he’s yelling at the top of his voice!”

/

11

\
v

as

A young Highlander, on taking leave of his 
sweetheart, a short time back, i emarked, 111 
see ye at the Kirk the morn, Maggie, if we’re 
spared, and if we’re no spared I’ll see ye on Mon
day.”

fLONDON MARKET.
London, October 14. I Order.The Household. Address,—

“Granger” Office, Box 91, F, London, Ont, **> GRAIN.
■ Deihl Wheat, $1.85 to $1.95; Treadwell. $1,75 

A man never reallv understands the doctrine of to $1.85; Red Winter, $1.70 to $1.80; Spring,

SSLSKR ïte: l\% SS Æ | Montreal Tea Company
custard pie. An event of this kind will simplify a | $l, 10; Rye, 80c to $1.00; Buckwheat, 80c to $1.00 
whole system of theology.

Th^Smlt Ilf L.enmretd i>,=»ed ho,., $5.76 to $6.25; Live weight, $5.00 

visited on ’em in some way. ”
“ The sun is all very well,” said an Irishman,

“butthe moon is worth two of it; f-.r ihe moon 
affords us light in the night-time, when 
it, whereas the sun’s with us in the da> -time when 
we have no occasion for it. ’

Recipes.
CURING HAMS AND SHOULDERS.

Lay them on aboard, sprinkle them lightly with 
fine saltpetre ; let them lie two days before put
ting in the tub. Cover the bottom of the tub with 
fine salt. Lay in the hams and cox er them with 
the following :-H lb. s-.lt, Jib. sugar, Jos. salt
petre, to a galldn of water. Keep them in eight 
weeks if large ones, six weeks if small ; when 
they may be taken out and smoked. lor dried 
beef, u e the same recipe, leaving it in the brine 
about three weeks.

1
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALMEATS.

«

---- 1*-----

TEAS, COFFEES,to $5.25.
PRODUCE.

Eggs, per doz., 20c to 22c; Keg butter, 18c to 
20c; Keg butter, retail 22c to 25c; Roll but
ter,’ 20c to 22c; Cheese, factory, 7Jo to 8c;
Tallow, 6c; Tallow, rough, 4c; Lard, per pound, 15c 
to 17c; Fleece wool, 27c to28c; Hay, $8to$9; Straw,

A negro about dying was told by his minister per lpad, $2 to $4; Turnips, 25c; Carrots, 25c to 30c; 
that he must forgive a certain darky against whom Potatoes, per bag, 80c to $1.00; Onions, per bush., 
seemed to entertain very bitter feeling. “Yes, 75c to $1.00; Beans, $1.00 to $1.20; Cordwood, 
sah,” he replied, “if I dies I forgib dat mgga; but ^ $4.00 to $5.00; Cordwood, green, «>3.00 to
if gets well dat nigga must take care!” $4.00.

® # I FRUIT
There is nothing so tends to shorten the lives of

AW,U,’Perb“"TOcK I The above Company have just re-
there is a grown up daughter in the family. We ceived a Large Stock of the Finest
publish this item at the earnest request of several Cattle, per 100 pounds, live weight, $3 to $4; N Season Japan, Young Hyson and

ever bought.

<$»d si?Cass#we want
DRY-SALTING HAMS.

The proper mixture for 100 pounds of meat is 
4 lbs tine salt, 4 oz. brown sugar, and 2 oz. of 
saltpetre. M ix these ingredients, and spread over 
the flesh surface of the meat. The mixture must 
be kept evenly distributed over the surface.

QUEEN PUDDING.

Take one pint fine bread crumbs (or their equiva
lent in bread soaked and rubbed through a colan- 
der), one quart of milk, one cup of sugar, the 
volks of four eggs beaten, a piece of butter the 
size of an egg, and the grated rind of one lemon ; 
beat the break, milk and eggs light then beat 
in the other ingredients, and bake until done, but 
not watery ; whip the whites of the eggs to a stiff 
froth with a cup of sugar and the juice of one 
lemon ; on top of the pudding spread a layer of 

then the whites of the eggs ; brown 
It may be made without 

sauce.

<
115 and 117 KING-ST. EAST,

TXÇ.OONTORONTO,

Special Notice.

young men.
“Any children?” said the proprietor of the 

house, a gaunt, harsh woman, with a voice you 
cdfild grate a nutmeg on, to the proposing tenant 
of her building. “Yes, ma’am,” meekly replied 
the tenant; “but, if you desire it, of course I can

POULTRY.

Turkeys, each, 75c to $1.50; Chickens, per pair,
40c to 55c; Ducks, per brace, 60c to 75c; Geese, 
each, 50c to 60c.

HIDES. X
New Reading.—“Dennis, my boy,’ said a school- I gh skinv to §1.50; Lamb skins, 45c to 6Cc; 

master to his Hibernian pupil, “ I fear I shall c>lf akinS) untrimmed, 8c to 9c; Calf skins, trim-

SEBïSESëSEB' Mss&nsiK 1 _
sion for it ?y Don’t I see every day in the news- TORONTO market.
naners that ‘No Irish need apply,’ at all, at all? . » . . Organ at the following wholesale rates:—«550 Piano for #850;papers tnar, . ™J Toronto, Oct. 14 Piano for #825; 8875 Piano tor #275; #225 Organ for #135;

Napier.—“What are they ga’en ta dae wi Sir ,,, v1laup1 «1 00 to «1 14- Wheat #150 Organ tor 160; #160 Melodeon tor #110; #!$* MetodeonVrVhY7- ‘Y *' .partis, s’ M L $1.07? Me,, ^

“Troth, John, I ^arma jist say, aiblinstheyril Ç2c to 85c; Oats, per bushel, 39c to 40c; war-anted IoxFTvk Ykars. Choice e( six different makene
mak’ him a peer. A peer. Hout, mun, they bushel 73c to 75c; Dressed hogs, per This offer is Uma fide, and every one wishing to get a
canna dae that.” “An what for no? Sure the nair oqc fX 4C... Piano er Organ cheap should take advantage of it. Addr«»canna uae m „ *h j 100 lbs., $6 to $/; Chickens, per pair, rfUc to aoc, , rticularg &c wholesale Music Dealer, P. O
Queen can mak ■°ny ane a lord. Ab, weei a to 5^. Ducks, per brace, 40c to 60c; Bi>* «07,* Toronto, Ont.
wot she can; but if ahe war to mak him a the 50c to 60c; Turkeys, 60c to $1.25;------------------ —— ---------------- ---
lords that ever was, still he d be nan-peer. Butter, lb. rolls, 24c to 26c; Butter, large rolls, 3D-A/VH-DS

Alarming.—During a steam voyage, on a sudded 21c to 23c; Butter, tub dairy, 20c to 22c; Eggs, M A TT n TJ *D A T Q A M
stoppage of the machinery, considerable alarm took fresh, per dozen, 19c to 20c; Apples, per bbl., 7oc I ^ U U UT XX D XX JJ O XX *TA
place, “especially among the female passengers, to $1.50; Potatoes, par bush., 40c to 50c; Onions, ^ ^ ^ ^ moat reliable Cough Remed;
“ What is the matter ? What is the matter ? For per bush., 90c to $1; Tomatoes, per bush., 40c to jt. wn find it moat efficacious for*
heaven’s sake tell me the worst!” exclaimed one, 60c; Turnips, per bush.. 40c to 50c; Carrots, per ,,, the throat, difficulty of breathing, Ac.
more anxious than the rest. After a short pause bush,, 35c to 40c; Cabbage, per dozen, 50c to 60c; Price of 4 oz. bottle. 25c; 10 & cu.,
a hoarse voice replied, “ Nothing, madam, nothing! Hay, $9 to $14; Straw, $9 to $11. j chemists, &c„ 171 King-st. east, Toronto.
Only the bottom of the vessel and the top of the ------
earth are stuck together. ”

Send for Samples.jelly or jam ; 
slightly and serve hot. 
jelly, and eaten with hard

APPLE JELLY.

One peck of sharp green apples, pare them and 
core them, put them into a well tinned sauce pan, 
pour on thorn one quart of spring water, put them 
over a slow fire till all of awash, pour through a 
new flannel bag, when cold to every pint of juice 
add a quarter of a pound of loaf sugar, boil fast 
and skim it well until it jellies, pour it into moulds 
for dessert, double the quantity of sugar if wanted 
to keep all year.

MILLER & SYER,drown them. ’

Managers-

TO KEEP MINCE-MEAT.

Mince meat, prepared at any time of the year, 
may be kept perfectly sweet for months by pack- 

‘ ing it in stone jars and covering the surface with 
an inch of molasses, or with a layer of lard.

I

CHOW-CHOW.

Half a bushel green tomatoes, 1 doz. onions, 1 
doz green peppers, all chopped fine ; sprinkle over 
them a pint of salt ; let it stand over night, pour 
off the brine, and cover with good vinegar. Cook 
slowly 1 hour, drain and pack in a jar. Take 2 
lbs sugar, 2 tablespoonfuls cinnamon, 1 each of 
allspice, cloves, and pepper, J tea-cup ground 
mustard, 1 pint ho; eradish ;,mix the sp e, mus
tard, and horseradish, with vinegar, mak boiling 
hot and pour over the other ingredients. Pack in 
a jar, cover and set itAi cool place.

IChildren like 
mess, tickling

\

BAY HORSE HOTEL,MONTREAL MARKETS.

A Knowing Trick.—An Italian innkeeper con- I Montreal, Oct. 14.
fessed to a priest, who asked him if he never Flour—Receipts, 8,700 bbls. Market quiet and
greased the teeth of his guests’ horses to prevent weak) buyers sellers apart. Prices without any 
their eating. He replied that he had never done decided change. Sales of 100 bbls. superior extra 
so. The next time he confessed that he had com- at §5 75. extra at $5.60 to $5.65 ; 400 bbls. spring 

A durable WHITEWASH. mitti d the act several times. “ Why,” said the I extra at $5.15; and 100 bbls. fancy at $5.40.
( , , ■ , . ... . 1 priest, “ you told me last time that you had never I Grain—Unchanged.

For a good out-door whitewash, that will not rub £Qne it -> <« g0iy father,” replied the innkeeper, Butter—Sales of choice dairy at 24c to 25c.
off, mix uuslaked lime with about as much water ,, j ^ not know the trick then.” Ashes—Pots easier, firsts $4.50 to $4.60; pearls

Impropriety.Madam,” . »lite „.vfe, I ** -eld.t »

of the lime in slaking melts the tallow, which to an eccentric old, if I see fit to help myself to. buffvlo live stock market.
should be thoroughly stirred in and the stirring this milk, is there any impropriety in it ? ‘Ido 1 UFF"
be continued-while using. Spoiled lard, or other not know what you mean; but if you mean to in- Buffalo, Oct. 14.
grease, will answer in place of the tallow. sinuate that there is anything nasty m that milk, Qattle—Receipts to-day, 1,275 head, making the
8 ’ I'll give you to understand you ve stnxck the wrong , . fo/the week thus far, 9,860 head.

GOOD CEMENT. house. There ain’t the first hair in it, for as soon ,fhe ma^J wa8 moderately active, and fresh ar- _____
A good cement to mend broken china is made as Dorothy told me the cat was drowned in the bei mainly consigned thlough. AU gowl wwat Ar ROlff

by mixing a thick solution of gum Arabic with milk, I went and strained it right over. stock was disposed of at full strong yesterdays ROBERT KNOX &
plaster of Paris, until it becomes a sticky paste. Plain English.—A hungry countryman I was ex- rates. Sales of 100 cars. Thornhill Farm, London Tp„
Stick the broken edges together with this, and let pioring one of the quiet lanes in the city for a Sheep and Lambs—Receipts to-day, 4,400 head, Brevier» and Importers of
them remain three days. > ( dinner, when his cars were saluted by a shrill voice I makiUg the total supply for the week thus far 13,- I T>TjIT> T7* OTTTT) TP SWINE

Plaster of Paris, mixed with water to the con- from an eating-house, which uttered, in rapid tones, 200 head. The market was fairly active. Sales | D£lX«XiMllliVJ4 K* V1 441 *“
sistency of cream, forms an excellent article for the following incomprehensive jargon: “Biledlam- 0f 13 cars at full strong opening prices of theweek.
mending lamps that have become loose, for cover- ancapersors — Roscbeefrosegoos — Rosemuttonan- q^e yards are bare of stock.
ing cracks and holes in white walls, &c. takers —Biledamancabbagevegetables—Walkinsir- I Hoes—Receipts to-day, 4,100 head, making the

taticaseatsir!” The astonished man hastened h>s suddIv for the week thus far 19,000 head. AU
pape, in order to find a house where they spolie BOOl[Ytferiugs were disposed of. Yorkers sold at
plain English. • |u.05fo $6.15; heavy at $6.20 to $6.30. About

Josh Billintrs visits a skating pond.—Having 9 cars jof common remain unsold.
heard so much said about skatin’ parks, amXthe |_____ J_____ __ ______ _— ——
grate amount of health and mussel they impartie
the present generashnn at a slite advance on fuatj An IMPORTANT Sale.—Robt. Knox & Son, , — 
cost, I bawt a ticket, and went within the feense. one 0f the chief exhibitors of Berkshire at the A
I found the ice in a slippery condition, covering \ye8tern Fair, sold from the pens there, Col. I X*.
five ackers of artifishul water, which is owned by a wvnflham of’Sambo strain, for $350, to Mr.
stock kumpany, friz to or(^;,Ua^r°vne, Smith, of betroit ; also two young bows at a IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF SUFFOLK SWINE
the pond was erected a little grocery bmldm, ’ din. price • a litter of nine, of four 1 ,mrv,UL"
where the wimmm sot on benches, while the feUers, corresp gp > 
kivered with blushes, hitched the irons to their days' old were sold at $10 each,
pheet. It was an exciting scene. I was ready to ! Knox realized in the sale $1,3 0,

C. Brelsford, Proprietor,
137 ami 139 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

tM' $1.00 HE* I»AY, H
Good accommodation for Farmers. Excellent stabling.

oct'76-ly

JAS. MAIN; BOYNE, ONT.,
Breeder and Importer of'

JL (

as

Suffolk and Yorkshire Swine
of the Leading Strains. •

Also Land and Water Fowls from choice stock. 

Address—Boynk, Ont. oct’7ti-ly

1
from the Leading Yards in England. 

ROBERT KNOX. 
oct'76-ly

JOHN W. KNOX.
P. O. Address—London, Ont.

JOHN LONG, LANSING, ONTARIO,< CEMENT FOR IRONWARE..

Beat the whites of eggs to a froth, and stir into 
them enough quick lime to make a paste, and add 
iron file dust to make it thick. The quick limp 
should be reduced to fine powder before mixiifg 
with the egg. Fill the cracks in ironware with 
this cement, and let it remain several weeks before 
using. *

WATER-PROOF GREASE FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.
Linseed oil, 1 pint ; oil of turpentine 

•phene, J pint ; yellow wax, J pound ; Burgundy 
pitch, i pound. Melt together with a gentle heat, 
and when required for use warm and rub it in well 
before a fire or in a hot sun.

AImpôrter of
Heavy Draught, General Purpose and 

Coach Stallions.
oct'76-ly

*-LFRED HEBBLETHWAITE,
LONDON, ONTARIO,

or cam-

Recent importations from Lord Fox, Tadesster, England. 
If Prices Reasonable.

Messrs.
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e THE CAJSTA.DIAJSr GRANGER. October.

PIANOS TO THE PEOPLEpHŒNIX FOUNDRY.ENGINES
and BOILERS;

JOHN ELLIOTTUntil further notice we are offering the —FOR—

Celebrated Mathushek, Fischer 
and LaBelle Pianos,

CUTTING & COOKING FOOD FOR CATTLE. MANUFACTURER OF

Great Break in Prices of all Kinds of 
Dry Goods.

MEADOW LARK& BALL BUCKEYEALSO ADAPTTED FOR

CHEESE FACTORIES.
SINGLE AND COMBINED

Less than Wholesale Prices,

SQUARE GRAND,
$700| Going for {$275

Reaps an4 MowingSEND FOR CIRCULAR.

E. LEONARD & SONS,
AMERICAN DOMESTIC

Goods Slaughtered

London Iron and Engine WorksG-m MACHINES.
’ HAY RAKES,

DRILLS
Q’NEIL & CROTTY,

PLOUGHS
AND FODDER CUTTERS.

«

Veterinary Snrieons. Jobbing and Turning Done to Order.SQUARE PIANO,
By Manufacturers at Auction.Seven-octaves, Rosewood case, Serpentine Mouldings, and 

Carved Legs,
Memlwrs of the Ontario and London, Eng,, Royal Veterinary 

Colleges
Office and Residence. 305 Talbot Street, LONDON ONT., 

Calls Promptly Attended to, Day 01 Night. Horses exam
ined as, t* soundness. Bought and Sold on Commission.

J. D. O’NEIL.
Oct. 1876-ly

1

Liberal Reductions Male to Patrons$350! Going for {$190
For Large Orders and Cash.’ J. CROTTY.

Twelve ^.Thousand Packages 
Sold in Two Days.PRINCE ORGANS Cor.^. Wellington & Bathurst Sts.,

Ontario.
THOMPSON, 'T. Xat Half-Price. XLONDON, ONT., London,

Oct. 1875-tfBREEDER AND IMPORTER OF LINCOLN SHEEP
All instruments warranted for Five Years. Send for Price 

List./ of the Best Strains in England. \

tSST My flock took the principal prizes at the Various sliows 
in Ontario last fall. Address, V

Box 88 D, LoiVlo

JAMES DUNN,'

NORRIS & SOPER.
8 Adelade-at. east, Toronto

Large Importing Houses of Foreign Dry Goods, 

owing to the Continued Dullness of Trade in the 

United States, are sacrificing their Dry Goods held 
in Bond.

nyOnt. SADDLE & HARNESS MAKEROct ’70-1 in.

JAS. LUMBERS, Cor. King and TallwtSts.,

SUCCESS. ONT.ZLOnsrzDOixr,
The best of Materials and Workmanship. Cheap for Cash

IMPORTER Oct. 1876-ly

The tirent Devonshire Cattle Food
TAKK8 TI1K

& A. McBRIDE,S. —MANTK.UTI KKRS OK —
The interests or Customers in |fvs1- 

ern Ontario Protected.

—AND—e TIN, COPPER AND SHEET IRON WAREFIRST PRIZE ----- And Dealers in------
Hardware, Stoves, Coal Oil, Lamps,

Nails, Screws, Cutlery, Glass, Putty, &c., cheap fc.r cash.
Ilichinuinl St., Opp. the City llall, LONDON,ONT. 

Oct. 1876

Wholesale Grocer-------AS

DIPLOMA *
i-r

at the Crystal Palace, Toronto, IS70. 5, MANNING’S BLOCK, KI> CfSMILI,
X/ Any number of testimonials from Granges, Cattle Feeders 

an<J Breeders may be seen at my office.
frire of Large Itox, Sl.im. Try it.

JOHN LUMBERS,
Sole Manufacturer, 101 & 103 Ade!aide-st., East, 

TORONTO, ONT.

Front Street, East,

PnnM ore $25,000 MToronto, Ontario.Muy'76-lyr
i-y *

at about Half their Value.CATV G A

IRON WORKS
. without doubt turns out the

Come and See the Prices Goods are 
Selling for at

Hardest Plow Casting's
Inducements for Cash,ENGRAVER ON WOOD,ir —AND THE—

O ATNeatest Rnaninc & Liahtest Draft Plows AND

BELTZ’S Kingsmill’sA SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
* /

THE HATTER & FURRIER.LONDON. ONT.92 DUNDAS STREET.

We sell for cash only, employ no pedlars, and 
give our customers the Agent's and Collec
tor's Fees, and a Large Cash Discount 
Besides.

TRUNKS, 
&c., &c.

FURS,
ROBES,

HATS,OUNT CRESCENT STOCK FARMM CAPS,

HATS THAT ARE HATS.HYDE PARK,

D. MACKENZIE, • - PROPRIETOR
SHORTHORNS, LEICESTERS.AND BÊRK3HIRES.

X

15,000Yards of New Dress Goods 

all at Half Price.

3,500 Yards of Beautiful Tassos 
at Lesà than Half Price.

65,000 Yards of Print, all Fast 

Colors, from 4c. upwards.

10 Cases Drab and Brown Ducks, 

Various Makes.

2,000 Yards of Black Lyons 

Silks, Desperately Cheap.

45,000 Yards of White Cottons.

3,500 Yards of French Ribbons.

Sign of Black Bear and Large Hat. 1-ya

FIRST CLASS

Wrought Iron Beam Plow,
FOR 810.00.

MANVILLE & BROWN.

AUCTIONEERS,
REAL ESTATE AC TS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

1 y&Ê' Some fine Young Stock for sale.

si

D. REGAN,
9

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Sales in the Country promptly attended to. Stock Sales a 

Si>ccialty. 205 Dumlas St., near Spcttiguc llall,
Oct. 1876-ly

Send for Circulars and be convinced. BOOTS AND SHOES. F,
LONDON, ONTARIO.v The Largest Assortment and Lowest Prices of any House 

in the Trade.C. P, MALCOLM,
JOS. LAMB, LONDON, ONT., CHOICECayuga Iron Works, Cayuga, Ont. Opp. Strong’s Hotel, Dumlas St., London, Buff, White and Partridge Cochins, Light and Dark 
Brahmas, Silver, Colored and White Dorkins ; Bronze Tur
keys, Aylesbury Ducks. Berkshire Pigs from the celebrated 
yards of Joseph Stewart, Gloucester, England. Fine young 
took for sale, of all ages. Marcr. —3m

Oct. 1876-ly8cpt’76-ly

PERIODICALS AND MAGAZINESTYTLER & ROSE,
Wholesale and Retail iCLUB RATES TO ALL. pARMER’S INSURANCE.

THEGm ail Wine Merchants A list of the leading papers in America,with Club Pricer, sent 
free to any Granger who sends tes his address at once, 
your time. ' Address,

GEO. WRIGLEY & CO.,
Publishers. London, Ont.

Now is i

AGRICULTURAL MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA.

. . JV
tf

Particular attention paid to Gran
gers, when they buy in quantities.

157 DI N B AS STREET.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

lU

GRANGE SADDLERY.à—
H

HARNESS.
b_ Saddles, Trunks, Valises, &c., &c.,

- LONDON, ONTARIO.HEAD OFFICE, -

constantly on hand. 
Special Terms to Grangers. Capital, - - - $284,9i><;.«7.

William Scarrow, 235 Dundas Street,
G-mMr •

LONDON, ONT.
<r

The pioneer of cheap Farm Insurance in Canada. The 
first company that ever attempted successfully to place in
surance on ordinary farm property at the rate of twenty-fire 
cents for $100 per annum.

Tliis old reliable Company continues to take the lead of 
all others in the amount of business done; it has now, lsto 
Nov., 1876, nearly 40.000 members, chiefly of the Agriculture 
class, and is continually increasing.

w. H. TROTT,
/ EXETEK, ONTARIO

FASHIONADLE BOOT & SHOEMAKER tioods in All Departments Desperately 
(■heap at♦

tff All .work done with Neatness and Dispatch. 
.Terms—Cheap for Cash.

■5- /
The affairs of the Company are conducted on the purely 

mutual plan, by a Board of Directors, .who are all themselves 
Farmers.

Since the formation of the Company over half a million of 
dollars have licen distributed in the payment of losses.

Detached Private residences are taken at liberal rates.

t^uFor insurance apply to any of the agents, or address 
the Manager, London, Ontario.

i Kingsmill’sÜIMON LEMON,
kj HRKKDKK OS

Pure Bred Short Horn Cattle,
TORONTO SCALE WORKS,

€. WILSON & SON, PROPS.,
%

All kinds of Scales and Weighing Machines manufactured at 
tiese works. Received the highest prizes at Provincial Exhi- 
lltion in 1874 and 1876, and a Diploma from the Govemor- 
fleneral. Esplanade St., Toronto. J/SS~ Granges supplied 
at special rates. 1

Leicester «V Soiilbtlowu Slieep,
—AND—

IMPROVED BERKSHIRE PIGS,
“ Populai Lodge,” KETTLEBY, ONT. j%r NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.oet’7(f-ly i-y D. C. M^CDONALD/Managei-y

< m
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PERFECTION ATTAINED AT LAST .

HATS!CENTENNIAL EXCURSIONISTS

Will, of course, wish to see all the sights comfort
ably’ and cheaply. To this end the Canada 

Southern Railway Company hi, through
its connections in the West and Nogthwfest, placed 
on sale a large number of Tourists' Excursion 
Tickets at greatly reduced rates, by which passen
gers can not only visit the Centennial Exhibition 
at Philadelphia, but can, in addition, visit the 
principal eastern cities, with an opportunity of 
stopping at any of the great number of famous re

in New York and Pennsylvania. The

•96

HATS! it.

g McFarland & co.t

«| Rs1HATS! Thor old, Ontario

Sole Agents for Frazee’s Celebrated Patent

PORCELAIN-LINED

' I# -
émMo W

sorts
Canada Southern is the only line from the rg
west running directly to Niagara Falls, giving ^
passengers, from the train, a wonderful panoramic 

view of the Mighty Cataract, Horse-slioe y 
Fall, the Great Rapids, and landing them gj 
directly at the Falls. The track of the Canada £» 
Southern is an air line, laid with steel rails of 
the heaviest pattern; there are no curves or 
grades ; wood is used for fuel ; Coaches are furnished M 
with the Winchell Patent Ventilator, ensuring per- | 

feet freedom from dust. With its complete system j 
of magnificent Parlor, Sleeping and Draw- i 
ing Room Cars from Chicago, Detroit 
and Toledo, and its admirable connections at 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo with the New 
York Central and Erie Railways, the 
Canada Southern is fast becoming the favorite 
line to the East, Tickets via this popular line 

be procured at all offices of connecting lines, 
or at the Company’s own offices.

Any information can

o 111 Iron-CyMer ffoofl Pups'>/V' ll| V• / SEÉ! t| I NS
'I ''ii I, ADAPTED TO WELLS OF ANY DEPTH.

H|IH 
HBiW

s—

i<4 «! ^ Oil''1J 'll1- f These Pumps are made of the best quality of Southern Y ellow Po lar 
which is|peculiarly suitable for the purpose, as it does 

not taint the water nor chock from exposure 
to the weather.

i sE1 SKI)

Tlfa
5 H

II

London Hat House Jr

H
iiP!i

Opposite Strong’s Hotel, These Goods are kept in Stock by the 
Leading Hardware Merchants in 

the Dominion.

■
u

BISS
IP

LONDON.DUNDAS STREET,
ay

Xjune-6mcan

r^gaJ. F. DOYLE,be obtained by addressing 
FRANK E. SNOW 

Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t,

mm z Illustrated Catalogues, Price Lists, and all information, furnished on 
- application. 'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

i-ySADDLE & HARNESS MAKERDetroit.Aug-tf.

City StOtSt*LONDON COMMERCIAL COLLEGESign of the Grey Horses, opp. the Market, King-St.

All Kinds of Interfering Boots Manufactured to Order.

We Make a Specialty of Farmers' TYork— 
Repairing or Otherwise.

Special Rates to Patrons. 
p. o. box so c..

MONET to LEND —A N D—

NATIONAL TRAINING SCHOOL.

Will Re-open Monday, September 4th.
REDUCED TUITION RATES.— The College Scholarship 

or full Commercial course, *25. Instruction in the same to 
Xmas (fall term) 810; 3 months, 815; one week, *1.50. Phono
graphy or Telegraphy to Xmas, 812; 3 months, 810.

TRAINING SCHOOL.—For the English Classical course to 
“ = - I Xmas, 816; 3 months, 815. Teacher’s Course or General Eng- 

lish to Xmas, 813; 3 months, 812. Music, Painting, Drawing, 
x-.~ A French and German extra.
% . e” GENERAL INFORMATION.—The most favorable time to 
- E ° t enter either the College or Training School is the above date,

^ fjS iO but students (both sexes) can purchase scholarship orenter for
k; . £ 3 months when most convenient. Those who fail to complete
C "?s the Commercial Course in a term of 3 months can do so any 
£■; = 3 time at the weekly rate. Commercial and other books, station- 
r- 3 « «5 ary, &c., supplied as required at retail prices. Board, 82j to 
Z 5 t 5 83 pei week.
q-5 5 ?. A GOOD RECORD.—110 day students attended the insti-
. °| = tution since January 1st, 1876; twenty-six graduated and se- 

IS cured their diplomas; sixteen candidates who took the teach- 
sd =» . B. era’s course, under the principal, passed -at the recent exami- 
8,-a 2 nation for 3rd class certificates; 2 purpose attending Cobourg 
o jr g-s University next session; 3 Ann Arbor Medical College, and 3 
55 " s the Normal School. A la$gc numlier wrote successfully at the 
«. S "3.2 late High School entrance examination. See names in College 

rtx Journal. For further information c ill at the College-Building, 
o Wellington street, or 272, Talbot street. Address
|g|§ R. N. CURRY,
Jt I Aug-3m. Principal and Proprietor. _

||i|
till I BOOTS AND SHOES.
*•111 ______

Cor. Dundas and Talbot Sts.,

LONDON, ONTARIO.

RATE-SI.00 PER DAY.
I

T H E

AGRICULTURAL 3 mGood stabling and accommodation for farmers.

LONDON, ONT.
i-y GRAND CLEARING SALEInvestment Soc’y & Savings Bank.

OFFICE •

Agricultural Buildings, Cor. of Dundas 
and Talbot-Sts., London, Ont.

i —OF—

Boots and ShoesIi
\V

' —AT—
MONEY LOANED ill Ïv\! i CRESSALL'SJON THE

1Security of Real Estate,
os THE MOST REASOHABLE TERMS.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

■ •. h "V"
; ÈCW

Mammoth Boot Store.< a4
#

The Whole of our Large Stock to be sold at

WOXDERFILLY LOW PRICES.
$fi
. i

- ! * -. 1 |l 7! I

cv •!•: ] j' ll

Gy '}

j

Savings Bank Branch:
Interest allowed on Deposits at the rate of 5 and G ; 

per cent, per annum—payable half-yearly,

WM. GLASS, ESQ., Pres.
ADAM MURRAY, Esq., Vice-President.

JOHN A. RUE, Manager. 
__________________________________  /

PLUMMER & SON,

’
All who want Cheap Boots and 

Shoes should take advantage 
of this Great Sale.

i

k.!

to

Ni! Wholesale & Retail.
Z'£U

J. McMECHAH,
E-, it « —
”5*1
il=":

|«I
S -5 §
Cs-sl

1 THE PENITENTIARY STORE.
Will supply first quality goods, of his own make, 

warranted, at theMIDDLESEX WORKS, The Store Noted for Selling Cheap.
123, Dundas St.

1,2, & 3, New Arcade.
iiv4*0 A 482 Kid nut .81., London, Out.,

The oldest and largest establishment in the Dominion, 
facturers of

V Very Lowest Cash Prices,man 11- / july-3 in.

Sleighs, Hubs, Spokes, 

Shafts, Poles,

ANDWagons, CALVIN DAVIS,KNOWLTONM., Felloes,
and every description of Wood-ixfirk for Carnages, Sleighs, j 
and Wagons.

f > Will Fill Orders from Granges by the 
Half-doz. or Case, at the Lowest 

’ Wholesale Prices.

BREEDER OF
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in SHORTHORN CATTLE.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH ILEICESTER AND SOUTHDOWN SHEEP.

IMPROVED BERKSHIRE PIGS.
•• Highland View Farm,” Kettleby, Out.

From our increased facilities ami unprovements in 
cliincry, we are able to sell at

ma- AND CEDAR POSTS.
A Large Reduction on Usual Prices. FLOOHIA G ss SMMJi U OUESSEbj .1. McMECHAX,

I An extensive stock on hand, the largest ever brought into 
the city : by the Car load or thousand to suit customers. The 
Lumber for quality and price cannot lie beat.

PAUL’S OL1) STAND, South Side of York Street, West 
of Tecum sell House.

October 1875.

ISO Dundas Street.
SECOND ARRIVALÆ2T Special liâtes ta Patron* for Cash'and Large Orders 

Send for our prices. —OF—
Address,

PLUMMER & SON,
London, Ont.

<ci lier l Mi.>
SPRING and SUMMER GOODS

1

THOMAS PEEL,

Merchant Tailor
Tie Grangers’ Supply Co(;. JARVIS,L.6111

Importer of all kinds of
UJÎLSON & TKNNENT,

VETERINARY SURGEONS,

FINE BRED POULTRY. Office—US Adelaide St., 

TORONTO.
All the leading varieties, Colored and White Dorkings, Part

ridges, Cochins, (the best stock in the Dominion), W. C. B. 
Polands, Silver & G. S. Polands, W. F. Spanish, L. Brahmas, 
Rouen Ducks, Toulouse Geese, all from winning strains. 1st 
prizes from all the leading shows in Canada ; 24 prizes at 
Western Fair. P.U. Address, LONDON, OAT.

Oct. 1875-ly

i
»

i We beg to intimate to the Patrons 
of Husbandry, that we arc purchas- 
inev for the above-named order ex-

o
communica-

{Member* of the Ontario Veterinary College.)

Office t—New Arcade, between Dundas 
Street and Market Square,

has purchased for cash a large stock of Cloth, 
which he will sell for cash, at

Prices which will Defy Competition. *Q I). HOLMES,
ONTARIO.LONDON,

Residence:—Richmond Street, Opposite Mount Hope Orphan 
Asylum.

jfâf Horses examined as to soundness ; also bought and 
sold on commission.

&S~ Special Rales for Grangers.
THOS. PEEL,

Merchant Tailor, opp. Strong's Hotel, London.

Barrister, Solicitor in Chancery, clusively, and that all
tions must have the seal of the

attentif. In Dry

«
» ■

^ I
CONVEYANCER, Etc.,

Grangr to insure 
Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Crock

LON DON,ONT.1)0 DUNDAS STREET,

HARDY & ROWNTREE,pALEERY OF ART.
^ BENNETT "& CHESTER,

nEORGE JARVIS, ^
BYRON, ONTARIO.

LOOKING GLASS AMI PICTl’HE FRAME MAM FACTURERS ]>rccj(:r and Importer of Berkshire Hogs
also Patent Washable

CUT OAK, WALNUT, AND ROSEWOOD MOULDINGS.
it ^'Farmers—Your work will be done at Grangers’ prices.

BENNETT & CHESTER,
Smith’s Block, Dundas St., East, London, Out.

cry, Furniture, Paints, Oils and 
Building Materials of all kinds, we 

the lowest wholesale

(SUCCESSORS TO A. MeCQRMICK)

DF.ALK.RS IN
'

of winning strains. Makes a Specialty of all the 
LEADING VARIETIES OF SEED WHEAT & POTATOES.

Oct. 1875-ly
GROCERIESguarantee you 

prices, and shall be glad to furnish 
information or' references at any

Send for his Prices. sTeas, Etc.,
Corner of Richmond anfl York-Sts., 

LONDON, ONTARIO. 
Special Ratts to Grangers tor Cash

tf TTOOPER & THOMSON,

• Marble works,S. E. GREGORY,
PRODUCE, COMMISSION, SHIPPING, time.Opposite Western Hotel,

J. F. LESSLIE & Co.,LONDON, ONTARIO.RICHMOND STREET,
Monuments and Tombstones of the best material. All kinds 

of Marble & Stone Work executed with neatness and despatch. 
Oct. 1875-ly

and Insurance Agent.
OFFICE—NO. 35 KING STREET EAST, 

july-6 in

IManagers.june-tfHAMILTON, ONTARIO.
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8 THE CANADIAN GRANGER. October.

Perfection Attained at Last ! Wilson, Loctmai 4 Co. Wilson, Loctmai 4 Co.)

lUMumiims,
HAMILTON, - ONT.,

CANADA,

% MANUFACTURERS,

HAMILTON, - ONT
CA3STADA.

Buffalo Fertilizer Works.
•j

Dissolved Boues highly Amin (mi
nted, $40 per Ton, Bone 

Meal, Bone Dust,
( ANDM

=^Sfe8"v — I PtAHT FOOD,i 11 Mi
]All Manures made at these Works arc produced from Bone* 

only. No Mineral Phosphates used. Send for Circular and 
copy of a Letter from a leading Grange, giving exact results of 
their experiments.

itsT Special terms made with Granges ordering direct from 
General Agent.

A few More Agents can be Appointed.
For Circulars and Agencies, apply to

Centennial !

- -

Cultivator
John Wade, Hyde Park, Ont, ■I -J. R. ADAMSON,

This invention meets a demand long wanted in 
this class of agricultural implements; namely, uni
formity of depth on any ground, no matter at what 
angle it it placed; lightness of draught, and conveni
ence in driving—a seat being attached for the 
driver, the same as in a Reaper. The lever for ele
vation can be adjusted without the driver leaving 
his seat. The teeth are wrought iron, laid with steel 
Afa trial of this Cultivator, it was found it did more 
work in a given time than any other. The proprie
tor is prepared to offer favorable terms to manufac
turers for making this Cultivator. The price is less 
than the ordinary machines in 

Address,

CUT No. 5General Agent for Ontario,
35 King St. East, HAMILTON.July-ly

Represents the Wilson Single Thread Machine. 
We, as manufacturers, having had unprecedented 
success with our Family and Manufacturing Sew
ing Machine, and having extensive experience of 
the wants of every market in the worltl, have de
cided to introduce a Single Thread Sewing Machine 
with capacity sufficient for any kind of work that 
a First-Class l* amily Machine is able to perform. 
We wi 1 not hazard our already established char
acter and reputation as manufacturers of first-class 
machines, but will make our Single Thread Ma
chine another exponent of the character and con
fidence we now possess.

■ X;
s ;=i> 5S

1C.1I

CUT No. 1
Represents Plain Family Machine, with solid 

shuttle and adjustable feed. The stand has solid 
walnut table with drawer, brace, balance wheel 
guard, and well, working on hinges, in which the 
Machine is set—this well protects the clothes of 
the operator, and enables her to clean and oil the 
machine without changing her position, all of which 
makes it the most complete, simple, attractive 
and durable Fami y Machine in the market at the 
present time.

use.
JOHN WADE, 

Hyde Park, Ont.
*

septVG-tf

PETER GRANT, PETERSVLIE, ONT., HITSCHKE’S PIANO MANUFACTORY, N
(late foreman at m’kkllar’s) and MUSIC STORE,

Corner of Dundas and Wellington Streets,WAGON & CARRIAGE MAKER
LONDON, ONT.

Jobbing and Repairing done with neatness and despatch. 
Horse-shoeing and Blauksmithing in all its branches. Great reducfion in prices for Pianos. For parties in want 

of a fair Kano at a moderate price, we have added to 
well-known

jjijl^&ga
In___ i -

amsept’7C-tf our I „.«I
HEQSprB* Sea

II»

SPRING TIME COME AGAIN ! F-ylarai-j
Vtyitschhe

You will want to shed you Winter Clothing 
and fit yourself out in something

m
ONice, Good and Cheap.

g

. ^

First-Class Home-made Pianos,
imported American Pianos, bought for cash, therefore we arc 
able to sell them Cheaper than agents w ho sell on commis
sion. i-y

1

{

SCRIVEN. HAMILTON>,HALL,GOTHIC*
ESTABLISH

*

D, 1846.
CUT No. 3

Represents Half Cabinet Case Family Machine 
with walnut cover, lock and hinges: in every other 
respects like No. 1.

. CUT No. 6
Represents our Heavy Manufacturing Machine, 

suitable for either cloth or leather. The Cloth 
Machine has a plain pressure-foot. The Leather 
Machine has a rolling pressure-foot. The differ
ence in the feet adapts them, in a particular manner, 
for the performance of either cloth or leather work 
in the most efficient and durable manner. Its 
mechanical structure and workmanship is sur
passed by none and equalled by few. It is also 
Japanned and ornamented in first-class style. 
Tailors and shoemakers, also manufacturers of 
clothing and boots and shoes, would do well to ex
amine and test our machine before purchasing any 
other. We are confident that a thorough test will 
satisfy all who are capable of judging that 
machine is the best and cheapest in the market.

K

Elastic Stocking's,
Elastic Knee Caps, 
Trusses,
Shoulder Braces, all sizes, 
Surgical Appliances, 
Every Appliance for the 

sick room.,

lur
We have got the Goods to do it with

?Dry Goods, %

Millinery,
and Mantles 'L,

.

«cash oisriLYr. * if

I
IB. A. MITCHELL & SON, ourv:

R. WALKER & SONS,
Dundas Street, 

LONDON AND TORONTO.

m1iDr. Mitchell, Manager.
4®* Trusses fitted on without extra charge.

april’76-ly ■1
-o-

OUR LATEST '1

GEORGE BURNS, i

IMPROVEMENTSA & A. STEWAItT, Importers and Breeders of Shorthorn 
A, Stock of the celebrated Seraphina and other strains.— 
Herd headed by Udora, by 7th Karl of Oxford ; dam, Udora 
2nd. ,

Lobo P. 0., Out.

I■ niPi HaMANUFACTURER OF uJan 76 ly - AB.B,-h

wm
li| sI lit!Boys’4 Torts’doing SOLID SHUTTLEimtJOHJT Lt.WFBFLL, Li

^-rrrnTPli^ÆMANUFACTURER OF ROLLING TABLET in HEART MOTION 

ADJUSTABLE FEED.
, m&m

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SLEIGHS, ETC., CUT No. 3
Represents full Cabinet Case, solid walnut, 

machine inlaid with pearl, making a very hand
some as well as a useful piece of furniture.

Wholesale and Retail. King Street west,/
ROLLING TABLET lx SHUTTLE DRIVERLONDON, ONTARIO. ->•

I ROUNDED NEEDLE BARTHE

Largest Establishment in the Trade

The subscriber has now on hand the LARGEST AND BEST 
STOCK in the Province, and will sell at greatly

SPLIT TENSION STUDREDUCED RATES TO PATRONS OF HUSBANDRY, n*
Land t'aali Wholesale Customers. BRACE IN STAND, ANDt ,1.)IN ONTARIO.

BALANCE WHEEL GUARDKing Street west, London, Ont 
April 70f!

iy jI I, 0-
Special Arrangements JHade with 

> Grangers.
m i

LONDON, ONTARIO.

,__
omt Parties desirous of procuring a 

good Sewing Machine, would save 
money by calling on or corresponding 
with us before purchasing elsewhere.

. *
■

Wwve*;2=

GEO. BURNS. 

BANKRUPT STOCK
—OF—

FRESH TEAS,

i-y CUT No. 4
Represents our Hand Shuttle Machine; it is set 

into a beautiful light iron frame, the feet of which 
are covered with rubber, thereby preventing it 
from damaging any piece of furniture upon which 
it may be placed; it also prevents garments from 
coming in contact with the oily parts of the ma
chine during the operation of sewing, and yet 
leaves every part of the machine easy of access 
which requires cleaning and oiling, making it com
plete and practical.

!"

.* ifs~ Over 70,000 of our Machines are 
now in use, and giving the very best 
satisfaction. We guarantee every ma
chine we make.

«
Oct., 1875-ly

JOSEPH O’HIGGINS & CO.,
AVhoIesalo and Retail

will be sold at the following prices
*

At T. E. O’Callaghan’s : oo
$1.00 Tea for 
75c Tea fop
3 lbs. Tea fop
4 lbs. Tea for -
5 lbs. Tea for

65c Wilson, Loctmai 4 Co., Wilson, Loctmai 4 Co.WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANTS,

146 Dundas Street, London
Opposite Market Lane.

GRANGERS SUPPLIED AT WHOLE
SALE RATES.

?l
- 1

l MANUFACTURERS,

HAMILTON, ‘ - ONT,,
CAITArA.

MANUFACTURERS,

HAMILTON, - ONT.,
catstaxxa..

Sugars, &c., Equally Low.
T. E. O’CALLAGHAN.X 1-y
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